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unusual faculties of intuition—fervently occupied with 
any serious moral or intellectual pursuit has visions 
of the day, -which have elsewhere their rising? and 
spring neither from the reason nor the volition; hears 
voices in the silence which others never hear; has 
sudden convictions which descend upon him without 
logical inducement or antecedent evidence; has firm 
assurances which rest upon inexplicable faith; and is 
lead reverently to presume that it is the Lord which 
giveth him understanding’ by animmediate revela
tion. Of such men was Socrates.”

And no less wisely does Mr. B. F. Underwood ad
dress himself to the mysterious daemon in the follow
ing: “ -The hearing of voices' is a phenomenon 
which has been noted in every age, and one which 
has played an important part in the religious history 
of man: exerting no small influence in the formation 
and progress of religious beliefs. Not infrequently 
the voices have been, in thought and moral tone, 
above the normal level of those who have heard 
them. Some have heard them from infancy all 
through their lives, and in adversity or danger more 
distinctly than at other times. The utterances have 
been words of warning, of monition, of instruction.

....... The person automatically, as it were, 
hears a voice which he comes to know by experience 
expresses a higher wisdom than he is conscious of 
possessing. By such a monitory voice was Socrates, 
the wisest man of the ancient world, guided in the 
affairs of life.”

“Were his words and acts.” continues the writer. ] 
“those of a man insane? Is it not more reasonable j 
to believe that his ‘daemon’ represented a higher in
tellectual and moral plane than that of the conscious 
life which was guided and directed by the mysterious 
voice which he obeyed and always wisely, eved in the 
face of physical death? I

“When it is considered,” the author concludes. I 
“that in the life of Socrates were periods of -imino- I 
bility frequently lasting tor hours, and once, as re- I 
ported, for a consecutive day and night, when he was 
inaccessible to any outward stimulus, and remained 
fixed as in a deep contemplation/ and this without 
any suggestion of epilepsy or previous hsyterical dis
turbance, the connection is increased that the moni
tory voice and the monitory silence came from a I 
supernormal source. If from his own sub-conscious I 
nature, as it seems to me probable, what an unexplored | 
and unknown domain of being is implied, in apposition 
to all materialistic theories of the human mind.” I

We have quoted the above from Mr. Underwood's 
able paper in the last number of The Psychical Re- | 
view, and with it must close our own paper for the 
present.

PSYCHICAL STUDIES-I.
By Hester M. Poole.

In these latter days the world is flooded with liter
ature upon metaphysical and spiritual topics, good, 
bad and indifferent. Yet the editor of The Journal 
asks me to swell the volume by contributing my views' 
upon subjects of the greatest moment. No tribunal 
have we except that of reason. To that, which is 
only another name for intuition, when both are rightly 
viewed, I eontinually'appeal.

As one who during thirty years have absorbingly 
studied the realm of hidden forces, I trust that I have 
here and there gathered a diamond from the shore of 
that infinite ocean over which our barks sail toward 
the center of life and light. Only a few, but they are 
priceless. As I would fain share their imperishable 
brilliancy with others, let me, modestly spread a few of 
them before the readers. If mine, good friends, are 
paste, then shall they be discarded..........

In judging of social and spiritual evolution one has , 
to compare centuries instead of months. It is too j 
brief a time to go ha:k even twenty-live years, ybt 
what growth in public sentiment has taken place dur
ing that period! Even within the month has Dr. 
McGlynn received the sanction of the pope to preach I 
doctrines which greatly modify the altitude of the I 
Catholic church in America. Iron-clad Presbyte- I 
rianism allows Dr. Briggs to use his reason and apply

the higher criticism to the Bible. If carried to its 
logical ultimate, this criticism will prove the destruc
tion of the Calvanlstie creed. More than this to the 
multitude, it has become a fad to attend meetings of 

I pyschieal societies. W. '1'. Stead of the Review of 
I Reviews publishes pamphlets upon “Real Ghost
Stories,” which are perused by hundreds of thousands 
of readers upon two continents. Further than that, 
he believes the reality of inter-communion between 
two worlds will be soon scientifically demonstrated, a 

I belief in which is shared by some of the foremost of
English scientists. One ean scarce take up a news
paper or periodical without perusing some strange 

1 narrative about premonitions, haunted houses, clair- 
I audience and clairvoyance. The Arena, a first-class 
magazine, boldly publishes such stories upon the least 
possible authority. An American Psychical Society 
embraces among its members some of the more noted 

| liberal clergymen of the East. It is in the air, it is 
I inescapable. Truly * the world do move!”

In private conversations with people interested in 
the hidden forces of nature, 1 find with universal 

I growing interest, much that is indefinite and confused 
I in belief. There is a general hunger to get at first 
principles.

Now in this present writing dear J orbs AL. let me 
disclaim dogmatism. I only wish to put forth what 
after long experience ami study, seems to me true. 
Let us try all things and hold fast to that which most 
strongly appeals to that principle of justice which is 

! innate in all. Of the two wings of progress, intui
tion and reason, by temperament J belong with the 
former, yet would I submit the instantaneous decis
ions of the one to the judgment of the other. One 
flies, the other plods. Both “get there” the same.

Why? What? Whence? Wherefore? Where? is j 
continually asked concerning spirit.

Over us, through us. beyond us. leaving the shores 
of the farthest universe, sweeps the illimitable ocean 
of spirit in which we live, move and have our being. 
Theologians limit this omnipresent spirit to a person 
and to the outbreathings of that person “whom they 
call God and know no more.” He is made a holy 
Jove, subject to all human passions, or he is the re
lined fetich of crecder days. The universal pulsa
ting ocean of spirit throbbing with love, incarnating 
itself in myriad forms which play their parts then 
sink into the elements to be used in other incarna
tions, each finer than its predecessor-- this is to the 
theologian unthinkable. Right here let me say that 
by the word “incarnation” is not meant the theosoph
ical use of that overworked quadrisyllable. It is 
merely the use of matter by spirit, toward finer and 
still liner issues. When in its finest and ultimate in
carnation in man. spirit ean and generally does be
come an organic, individualized immortal entity.

Toward to this end have the ages wrought. For it 
have all phenomena appeared then sank into oblivion.

I .Spirit turns the potter’s wheel by means ot which all 
coarser forms of life, are ground and ground. In the 
language of Fiske, “The universe is not a machine

I but an organism, with an indwelling principle of life. 
It was not made, but it has grown.” Reverently do 
1 write of this spirit in which all are one. It is the 
“one soul,” which makes all communication between 
persons possible the “Wine of God,” the divine en
ergy the underlying cause of all things. And every

I struggle, every experience, every aspiration only 
sweeps us nearer and still nearer the source from ■ 

j whence we came. In it we float as the fish within i 
htbe ocean, yea, still more intimate than that, it is the 
; best of the heart, the star within the brain, the life of 
life, the love of love. In this thought there is a 
grandeur and beauty in which the heart loses itself 
with adoration and awe. And is this spirit something 
or nothing? Is it substance or shadow ? ,.

It is substance or essence, hut not therefore whut I 
men term matter. That is only crude, cooled, con
densed, congealed spirit. Spirit is made up of ele-1 
meats or principles. These are intelligent, imper-1 
sonal, perfect, intuitive. In all human beings these 
elementary principles arc identical in substance, 
though differing in combination or organization. I 
One has more love than wisdom, another larger lan-

guage, another music and still another mathematics. I { 
AH principles are inherent in all immortal, persons, 
though many, during life-time, are latent or are hut 
slightly developed. In the region of pure spirit there 
can be no progress. Il is all we can know of deity. 
Progress is found in form, not in essence; in facts, 
npt in principles; in thoughts, sentiments, will, judg- 

| ments, not in indwelling and underlying ideas or 
I principles. So far are wc from the perfect expression 
of these essences that it will probably take an eter-

| nity to comprehend them.
“Ah,” says some reader “this is pantheism.” Not 

i exactly I reply. "Space is too brief to explain all I 
| would say. Yet here let us sec what Heine says of 
| his great contemporary Goethe: “To his pantheistic 
i philosophy we may describe his indifferentism. Il is 
‘ sad but true. If all is God it matters nut how little 
we employ ourselves, whether with clouds or with an
tiques, whether with folk-songs or the anatomy of 
apes, whether with human beings or puppets. But 
herein lies the fallacy. All is not God, but God is nil. 
God docs not manifest himself equally in all things 
but in differentdegre.es and more or less in different 
things and each is impelled by a natural insti.net to 
aspire to a higher degree of the, divine. That is the 
great law of natural progress. The recognition of 
this law is diametrically opposed w indifferentism and. 
teaches progress'by means of self-sacrifice.” But we 
must dwell no longer on these subjects. The inner- | 
most of man, the cternaHy flowing wine of that deep I 
fountain which occasionally bubbles to Lite surface, is I 
at the depth, of the “subliminal consciousness” of the | 
scientist. It may bo the third or it may be the thir- | 
teentb. Thus it is which is the source of all inspira- I
tion. Because of it only is revelation possible. But 1
obedience to its strong attraction to the center of | 
things, the divine sun. do we aspire for more love, ■ |
beauty, joy, wisdom, peace and purity; contained | 
within its depths are all truth and all wisdom, ft is 
the divine spark, the God in each human, bosom, the 
ultimate tribunal, we can “grow in spirit”—inspir
ing thoughti—through aspiration and honest striving 
to act from our highest conceptions of right. |

HOW JESUS CAME FROM ABOVE.
By Rev. T. Ernem* Alles.

Humanity has laid the emphasis in the right place 
in giving to jts spiritual leaders the brightest place in 
its esteem. So commanding is the place, of religion 
in life, so situated is it upon the very Mississippi of 
inspiration, intelligence., power and all that ean make 
for the betterment of man -upon the all-potent ull-

I developing stream which flows from God into the ,' ’ 
I souls of men, that to place any other interest above 

it, would be to misread the plainest indications as to j 
the relations between the many elements which enter 
into our lives.

The thought, seek first the kingdom of God and 
all things shall be added, is no exaggeration. For. 
in a community so unfolded that any considerable ^
number were, able to do this, there would be found the 1
faith and strength and wisdom by which its members, 1

I cooperating with the workings of the Divine Spirit. i
j would produce with ease and distribute to tho mutual |
; advantage of all parts of the social, organism, every- 1
’ thing needful. The justice, then, of placing our 1
■ spiritual leaders al the, apex of the pyramid of the 1
benefactors of humanity, is evident. |

Above the level of our common life, there is a great I
reservoir of love, wisdom and power. We all live in I
it and are conscious in different degrees of the fact :
and of its effects upon us. Consider a beam of wh ite 
light. It falls upon a stained glass window in a 
church and here it paints the floor red, there blue and 
in another spot green. The light is tho same in each 
ease, but the medium is different and so the effects are 
not the same. The stone pillar upon which the light 
strikes is opaque and so easts a shadow. Men seem 
to me to be, like the glass, mediums through whom 
the light shines. Some approach the finest quality 
of glass or those gems which most perfectly transmit 
light, others are partially transparent und yet others 
are almost or quite opaque, though having stored '4

differentdegre.es
insti.net
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within the possibility of becoming more sensitive and 
better conductors of light.

Did it ever occur to you that, so far as we know, 
the only way in whieh we are connected with the 
world about us is through the operation of forces to 
which we are sensitive? The white light of the sun 
falls upon nature and the products of the art of man 
and is so acted upon and reflected that it conveys to 
the mind finally the idea of the different colors and 
infinite variety of tints with whieh weare acquainted. 
The tympanum of your ear is like in office and much 
the same in structure as the diaphram of a telephone 
or a phonograph and it is to the vibration of material 
atoms, set in motion by various means and in count
less ways, that we owe our presence in a, universe of 
sound. Byunalogy, we are justified in inferring that 
the means of communion whieh lie beyond the pysi- 
cal senses arc made possible by the action of forces 
which fall upon a sensitive organism and in our days 
data is being accumulated which tends to prove this, 
nay, whieh, in the judgment of some, acute thinkers, 
has already proved it, by experiments in what has 
been^alled telepathy, or the transmission of thought 
withwt the use of the five senses.

It is thus that I look upon Jesus, as a finely attuned, 
sensitive instrument. I do not believe that it is a 
sufficient explanation to say of him that he spent much 
time among the Jewish doctors and that ho then, in the 
laboratory of his own thought, worked over the ma
terials they had given him and that as the result of 
this process his teachings emerged! No, the process 
was far different. He went to a higher, wiser and 
purer source. Yearning for truth whieh could save 
men, which could make each one a more perfect in
strument for the manifestations of the divine mind, 
he turned aside from the disputes of those who treas
ured the letter and, in solithde, baring his soul to the 
forces which ever stream from thereat fount through 
holy messengers and the spirits] of just men made 
perfect, he was instructed and prepared for his work. 
Look at a phonograph, see the battery, the motor, 
the governor, the revolving cylinder and all the other 
parts and tell me what is the most essential thing 
connected with it? Is it not the voice or music which 
proceeds from it? Are not all the details in construc
tion but means to the one end of producing the speech 
or the music? So, when Jesus says, lam from above, 
what does he mean? I do not think his intention is to 
claim an origin for his material and spiritual being 
different from that of the men about him. I think, 
rather, that he recognized that the I in the best sense, 
the I most worthy of being reproduced in the hearts 
and minds of others, the I whieh he was most anxious 
should effect others—that this upper stratum of his be
ing was not really himself,but something that truly and 
consciously to himself did come from above. There 
was Jesus, the electric conductor, as it were, and the 
higher Jesus which, like the lightning, was dis
charged. The essential color of his personality was 
given by what he received, therefore he could say. ‘ 4 
came from above.”

There is outside of man, I believe, love, wisdom 
and power, more exalted than ever has been mani
fested by any mau upon earth. The true prophet is 
the. lightning-rod who conducts some of it down to 
our level. He may also be said to transform. The 
blind man does not recognize the play of electric 
force when you light your room by means of it, but 
convert the energy into heat and his sensitive nerves 
will detect it. So arc most men comparatively blind 
spiritually; but the prophet, open-eyed, sees the 
light, changes it into forms perceptible to us and we 
call it revelation.

Along with the prophet's message usually comes an 
intense conviction of the truth of what he utters. In 
science, while our methods of instruction are by no 
means perfect, we have in a general way a pretty clear 
idea of how an inquirer can be led up step by step to 
where, as a rule, he will be satisfied as to the truth 
of a particular teaching. In religion, however, the 
process by which the devotee can put himself in the 
place of the prophet and have his conviction strength
ened by first-hand experience, seems not to be. with 
our present knowledge, equally at our command.

Nevertheless, without doubt, it is as definite and cer
tain in the one case as in the other. At all times the 
majority of people need to be led. Nay, what are the 
prophets themselves, the leaders, but men who areied 
by a higher intelligence! Their conviction is the 
source of their power. They have the faculty of in
spiring faith in others and because the people have 
faith in individual prophets, they accept their teach
ings. Jesus possessed much of this power and to this 
and the “wonders” he per for med—effects which, so 
far as genuine, conform to law—to these chiefiy, we 
must attribute his success in shaping a little nucleus 
of apostles and believers destined later to multiply 
enormously as the centuries rolled past.

It is sometimes said that the truths of science are 
positive while those of religion are not, and with this 
statement is frequently coupled the implication that 
upon this account the latter are of but little or doubt
ful value. In answer to this it may be said that they 
are not and cannot be mutually exclusive, that all 
men need both science and religion. In the second 
place, the positive character of what are held at a 
given time to be scientific truths arc many times over
estimated. Disregarding th is consideration, however, 
no scientist will deny the vast importance of every 
link in the chain that can lead to the discovery of 
new truth and yet here, surely, while certain princi
ples may serve as a guide, the procedure is very far 
from being invariable. “Few men probably haveenter- 
tained more false theories,” says Jevons, “than Kepler 
and Faraday; few men have discovered or established 
truths of greater certainty and importance. Faraday 
has himself said, that, ‘The world little knows how 
many of the thoughts and theories which have passed 
through the mind of a scientific investigator, have 
been crushed in silence and secrecy by his own se
vere criticism and adverse examination; that in the 
most successful instances not a tenth of the sugges
tions, the hopes, the wishes, the preliminary conclu
sions have been realized.’ ”

Again it may be said, "That some of the truths of 
religion, even though revealed in the manner de
scribed, were doubtless originally suggested by an 
induction'from many facts after the manner of science. 
Tho belief in one God is perhaps the grandest induc
tion the human mind’has made, and yet if the relig
ionist be asked to verify this belief, he can well say 
to the scientist, fill up the gaps in human knowledge 
with your positive science and as you add one truth 
after another you approach the complete verification 
of what’I claim!

No one will dispute that all men desire happiness, 
that happiness in the social organism demands the 
harmonious action and reaction of the units compos
ing it, and that in proportion as we love our fellows 
the relations between these units become more har
monious and, therefore, happier.

In answering the question. “Will the world out
grow the teaching of Jesus?” James Freeman Clarke 
says in the second volume of his “Ten Great Relig
ions,” “In what respect will the world outgrow him? 
Not in his teaching concerning God, of whom he de
clares that he is a spirit, and that those who worship 
him must worship him in spirit and in truth. Higher 
than this, worship cannot, go. With this Jesus con
nected the doctrine of the unity and supreme good
ness of God. Hear, O Israel! the Lord our God is 
one Lord! There is none good but one, that is God! 
When you have reached the unity of all things in one 
supreme being of perfect goodness, it would seem 
impossible to go higher. In the same way Jesus has 
posited the highest possible law of ethics when he 
teaches us to love God and love man. ThAie ideas 
may be infinitely developed ami unfolded, as Christ 
himself foresaw and foretold. He avoided limiting 
truths by the letter of his own statements, hut de
clared that the spirit of truth would lead his follow
ers into all truth..........Christianity in the past has 
gone through a long cycle of change: it has altered 
its type from age to age: taken up and dropped again 
many beliefs and many practices. It will probably 
continue to do so, developing more and more into the 
character of which the life of Jesus is the type/' In 
this passage, we find that Dr* Clarke emphasizes as

the essentials of Christianity the existence and cer
tain attributes of God and love to God and man, and 
of these the being and nature of God, as already 
pointed out, are very strongly suggested if not proven 
by considerations drawn from the phenomenal uni
verse, while love to man is seen to be necessary when 
we reflect upon the conditions which render a happy 
state of society possible.

If man’s knowledge of the universe were exhaus
tive, there would be less scope for faith, and religion 
might, perhaps, rightly be classed among the exact 
sciences, but as thus is far from being the ease now, 
as we cannot foresee the time when it will be, and as 
man persistently struggles to satisfy his desires and 
to obtain happiness: in the absence of such positive 
knowledge, he is forced to adopt and art upon such 
theories of the nature of God and his relation to men, 
as most commend themselves as likely to realize his 
aims. Hence it follows that religion has a perma
nent position in human life which science is powerless 
to dislodge.

After a study of the principal religions of the 
world. Dr. Clarke gives as the reasons why Chris
tianity is superior to all others:

“1. That Christianity alone now keeps alive a 
steadily advancing civilization.

2. It does this because of the breadth and univers
ality of the convictions which inspire it,

3. It derived these from the faith and inspiration 
of its founder.

■L Christianity does not differ from other religions 
in being alone true while they arc false, but in pos
sessing the whole of which they possess parts.”

When we think of God, perfect in love, wisdom and 
power upon the one hand, and humanity upon the 
other, it can readily be seen that what is needed is 
that his spirit should completely possess every one of 
his childicn. And this process, it seems to me,is grad
ually going on. While the modern world may not in 
all particulars equal the ancient civilizations, yet I 
believe that two thousand years have brought to hu
manity a growth, which, if fairly estimated in all that 
pertains to life, has lifted humanity up to a higher 
average level than in any century since man first ap
peared upon our globe. I believe, too, that this pro
cess will go forward for centuries, that even great 
political revelations, should they come, though they 
seem at the time subversive of civilization, will in 
the end be seen to be but the breaking up of the old 
to make way for something more glorious and more 
nearly allied to that kingdom of heaven which some 
day will surely exist upon earth.

In these changes, the gospel of Jesus* Christ has 
played a most important part. What came from 
above through him has become a vast and powerful 
institution. It is true that men have, failed to appre
ciate its beauty and simplicity: it l> 1 rue that their 
blindness has sewed many a dark and incongruous 
patch upon the radiant garment of Christianity as 
revealed in the life and leachings of its founder. 
But as man continue* to develop, as fie grows in 
spirituality, as lie realizes more profoundly the 
depth, harmony and vital relation to existence of the 
principles enunciated by Jesus, the scab s will drop 
from his eyes and the disfiguring palr'lo w;C fall 
away leaving the garment ever more nearly reared 
to its original beauty.

It Is a chief glory of Christianity tout 4**.^ taugM 
that the spirit of truth would lead Ms M/owr^ duo 
all truth. A religion which keep- this dumgM ac
tive. which does not permit it t<» be,«mue ^••r-euved 
in the walKof it* structure that it is as if it were net. 
cannot be outgrown. It is like the > ou-tj .“Me 
the 'United States, capable of being .mapp'd to the 
greatest .possible changes in human h^c- wc m-iL 
tutions. If Christianity became Ms/X.-od, -utMi? : 
no longer feed* humanity and Mn.c b 
then be overthrown, lie-ov-.-MeMw rd > .ae
parent, this principle will tin a M. v.oc^c a; J wid 
build a more glorious ChrlsuoMly Mem nm nSo* 
tlm phi. It will he hid another em of * lb- Mcg M 
dead, long live the khig” ami ihe uvw Met bid V a 
belter ruler than the .q.;,

We sec then the high benefice gee u-' a U’M cnetm)
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Theo ret Ira by evcryMMy M:Mm. m 'co 
doiu. Pmctirn’iy few per.-mn- Mt? 0? J??»r< 
necessity tu persona* advauc’-m.-'.:. m hi** 
stantliu.C Di Uh? way of Us > vimM- mv (•.''.".•f

This is true especially M V.>' MmrMi « 1 '/M::?:.*' i 
social rekilioib. Vvta mw vw-vm-. -.mouLM. i 
ize that sou’ growth is Mv Msi ar?,; psi'oemmrc. (Sy'' J 
ami purpose <u* nmrl;)! obe-m-c, mm :,.?' 'm 0 * ■ 

’responsibility of the individual ta io i-Mm fkrn'h'f. j
This cannot {h'i't'efy ;h-!.i» ..a1*’*- !.••«>! ;' • 

freedom is po^iot’. AMoMh- ■>»•, quo- umsm- v t 
whew*. IntorMepimimuc.* ;- a au';'-??1 • m.1. Ite ; 
human ignorance and urn iu;.^-?^- tyr-etay amr | 
and aggravate tin? limilatitui? o? : Ip jupj;:;.,

'Flu* tcraunv o' custom and m
most hiuderful. Tlu; hitnwoa of per-muo cg,’*: cm f 
how much it Im- ph-tracted greiMM , ’

What a hourly, Luut-ding. ioyu’b !i;t‘ii,o‘sr': aMM j 
experience even hi tb»* Mh-k m »•:.«•;:>: fi/H:,,.-.' mm | 
limib-d bv the weakm-.'s ami imp*-rm--'Jo;', of '’CAorn 1 
humanity, were it possible 10 tMeni*? unn-.mma-Lu | 
the .normal expression of MdhmmMm'. •

Expression is tho respiration of Me -oak it I- a- I 
necessary to the vital health am: gomvM >d '-■■;;;,; a- ' 
lung respiration is to the physical b ihii mm. jrov.M, ; 
“.( had as soon be dead ami buried a- n> : 
consider what other- wli’. think .'imr’-.mhm what I -ay i 
or dm” observed a noble woman P ai- ; 
that constitutes life, grow?It. miuhmmtd. to a, ••can I 
hack or brought to a halt by she immcyu fore--, o-■ 
because of the opinion of other mind-. I

There is room in the unungihM rmMn for :M ue! 
various mind activities, as Mer.- i- room on Me ,>j;v ; 
sical planet for the physical adiviiy of a:- who in- ; 
habit it. j

It is more necessary and important Ltml tv* M<«Md [ 
avoid obstructing the free exercise of htdivuhmiuv in I 
pursuits, tastes and thought activities. Han rim; we I 
should avoid obstructing the physical movements of j 
our fellow-travelers. In fact, we c.vime. avoid the! 
latter unless we abstain from the former. If a mar | 
will not employ another man hecau-e he wear.- his । 
hair longer than the regulation custom for mob -, in* | 
has interfered by the. intrusion of M* opinion upon f 
another individuality, wilt) the physical activity ami * 
normal physical needs of Hint life, hi refermme a> I 
such an actual ca*e, not long ago I heard in com- , 
merits, the argument that a per- m cooid mu expert I 
to carry out such an innovation upon custom If h<' I 
depended upon another for employment.

He should set. aside his preference a- to -uvh ms I 
unessential matter as the length of his hair, la which ; 
no principle was concerned. Why should not the j 
employer observe the rule to set adth hi- prvh retire I 
when no principle is concerned? I

If the workman is as capable ami faithful with Ms ’ 
hair long as with his hair short, why should hr he I 
subject to the tyranny of custom to the hindrance of । 
Ms own expression not only, but the oblaimm-nt. of ; 
his physical nerds? The evolution of sorb-jy has I 
placed nearly all workers under the bondage of (he * 
wage system. 'Phis surely is sufHeienHy hampering : 
to the freedom of the- individual without diluting M j 
him the length he shall wear IM hair. We do not j 
see or realize that a check upon personal freedom of I 
thought and activity produces a psychical condition ; 
in the realm of thought anaMgmn in Ilm arrested, ; 
entangled, obstructed, crowd oh thi- obstructed thor- 1 
oughfare. Everybody is hindered to the disadvantage !

A emv Ml mcoy of be mmr,..Mm,- <u '•'cm hong re* 
vc;,;s Mis fam Mm i« "?’!i','i.\ wiM th' maMrMi oh?* 
menh- In Meir uM ■smhM rmte. *he operation Is tend
ing i 1 MedhM-Mm of ceanmg brHve.MM which when 

advanc’d to rojMM‘bmo,“* ;h the mid mid me of mil- 
vve:)] iipernMm* yM occanm re-mpM-’e *0 an immor*' 
la' p“t"-u!rdit\ capuhi. o’, ■‘■'1‘Siii'ii'/; ,-o 'mM>*H d a- (o 

h, r«ro>-c|H;dr,m of Ms- .» •-Mr,* Bem .•■* h» ro’b'n in 
the image of M-- duhe, ini'. rapurit‘dvc p» h<-enme 
pm-h’cb-d in th" -MdMc.ii ,o im- oMMic Me etermil 
and I Im iM-om? m And M:H the opc”:*t ions maMfe-t 
in l ack of 1 he-.om-if naima! kingdom* are orderly 
part* of -slid prime-- of M’oimrhd gmc-v-aMm.

Lei i.s‘ take a simp:,1 view of MM. and 01m which 
ad vla»e-of mind can perrMve to hr ,-mM;M (‘om- 
m.e)fi-m.r with tim man-rial in M ei.-pn hph -tntr. uc 
perceive a pot*m>n. in op.-'.mMm upmj lb*- ehnmiM 
known as clrimmtM »>r eh> m-mo aPhipy. bringing 
these elements inn* hmm a- nai-l’cic-. Then come-into 
maMfcskn.hm. eMm-ivc unraeli-m combining ihm-c 
parlb’h-s hdo Imdic- and fpm- b...-om. •• mauifed in 
creating (he earthy nod tim nori'fal Mntidom. ;rid in 
hrhtgbig the simc ummr Hm dominhm of inn. Boom*, 
thu* formed hee<»nm subject i,< amdhvr potem-y

•?

I

UJld IW? ‘Mi *4

<00 ? al rr'a oa»?'.' ip gm rr* '' •' '. 'Ut if,' M?er"t-ue of 11

<3ir.Ms»<jm b:!-,।it-.■'u>cd lids un.l'isjriM -Icttiet. liiere 
1* pvogr, ssM form, theuM. and of MrmMm, hi Me, mm- 
stiltuhri of Mm~c si-wiM kbaguom* and in the Indi vid- 
wi-’lM-/ cotHpo-Ing- he same, and tror! the beghoMig 
this progress Ims become maMM-g as t-MMg place 7 
m-coMnm*o w?M laws which m-e emeMcnsive vMh 
,-meh opcraMms, atiu Mlbmp p'-rsem-c of which 
it become:*, uppnreii! that nhii c's'mions could not 
MayeMdMb? tdbbMh?tife<MbfMt:MMMA

Alan, a* tim uMmaM 'M* m'ijvh.rniinig supposec 
lo camb-on wlihhi Mm*i-!i'Mv emmmU* of all Unit is 
material and spiritual, and hence of ;M that i* piirt;- 
tial in the iunversal _As sm-h uMmutr lie Is sup- 
posed M Im dijKile'-si bcwmhy/ so unfolded a-, to M- 
wniv a recipient consciously of ?M ;T:M*s and coudi- 
lions creating p* jVC’M.ms. co-npret.eri.-iOHS under- 
standings. MM*. afTwt.hm* ml 'volitions iWtl>i<- In 
tm--piHtmt;1 of Me m,Mom, wh--!! Mt’maicu to 
tin* st ate. re of pcs M-t m*n?mo'i ? is --’ipposvd Mu' to 
m'M ’* .vom>* coH-eMm-iy /> ch:M of tm* ’mhdb-mm 
1'tm IlnM-, ami Mu- hec.mm imr-on-My mid omEm' 
uaHy the von-HmmaMm of M-- emi und icv "hu 
which Um W'.H'his Were mode."

A-an hiM'MMal.rmn alvii’S io Me beam-of EMhim 
when eemp’et' d iti -ndb,iduahiy: ‘Oat ; ■. when co.*!)* 
p'mbm in indivldum organism, ‘mmsr:rd wh;. Its ap* 
propriad* fmmlM--. and t'm.-turns embracing the in- 
dividual and Ionic of Me, m-Mri-M* min he becomes 
coiiipli’i!"i iii Ilir iik"^ of \rbeval! E’ohim when 
in o’h'it mil rh.ar-mb-r m* emm*-- in;,, a r.'ntc a1' our- 

m ?- with M«- mMor-ml ami db hm. Thi- is what 
eonsMnir- -pirhuul regoimration. Ma! M. coming lo
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• "Hip ni;iliii’<' of pmffeut. manhood in th*' ‘UhrM 
status." " Therefore tho individual human having 
been created an ultimate individuality through the 
instrumentality of the operations of tlm material and 
spiritual of Ute universe and being’ capable of be
coming an immortal personality, by what means must 
this personality in its absolute, completeness be at
tained"? and is it fore'-er within the power of the in
dividual to cause such destiny io 'become, his"?

To one studying the history of these creations ami 
tin- laws beguiling the-c unfoldment^. it becomes ap
parent that there must be that which is equivalent 
to a specitie end and purpose to become accomplished, 
and.toward which at! these operations are tending, 
and that, ultimatciy. such end and purpose will be
come accomplished. And this end and purpose can 
be no less titan the creation of a kingdom of individ
uals in which each member when brought to eum- 
plctem^s will become perfect in form, perfect iu 
lift*, hi mind, and in character: that is. -in the image, 
ami according to the likeness of th” Universal 
Parent."*

(To Be Uimtinned.)

vmt.ioii in Hie albmlutc ecs mhu v of o • mdiom When i to which tlm nmgimlizer hud produced convulsions in 
Melmer odd Hehl of hi-hi .* o-,*ry Im did not men j some epileptic- that hud been apparently mired by 
lion his M-erct regarding ■ cxct'c--cd will." and if Him exorcist GassUur, Musmer being concealed in a 
was fortunate bn- him imo he dm mb *«r prubainy t>- I imighburmg room ami there simply making his linger 
day hypnotism would be called Ib dUm fur Father i move in tin- directum of the patient.-. Seifert ar- 
HeFi at once published Hu- fact that b** ban dis- ’ rived at the castle, newspaper in band, and finds
covered that -‘magnetic -mH bars eonM mrc the 
most obstinate forms of m-iwom di-unsu-" and that

A CRITICAL HISTORY OF HYPNOTISM. IMPROP
ERLY CALLED ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

By Attnim How ton

UI.
sf< in n ai» Asrux.

A. I>. Ib’d. Frederick Antony Mo-mu* was bora at 
Weil m*;m th” point where the Rhine leaves Lake 
Uon-tunee, on the 22rd day of Muy. IT’.id. He studied 
medicine under the celebrated and world renowned 
masters of the day, Van Swillea and Be Haem He 
was so proficient in his studies that, he won Ilnur 
particular commendation. He took a degree and 
commenced the practice of medicine. He was a 
very deep thinker and had a ptofouud knowledge of 
human nature and his knowledge ai-o <»f a-tromuuy 
was not a mean our-. The many talents he possessed 
led him. to bring the two together and he thought out 
a scheme of the influence of the celestial bodies on 
the health. Here is Low he himself explains it; ’-Fully 
aware that among the vulgar opinions and creeds of 
all times, which did not draw their origin from mere 
feelings of t he human heart, there exist but few which 
are not the remains of an actual ami primitively ae- 
knowleged truth. I published in RRii iu Vienna my 
dissertation, Tr I’lanvturum htlluxu." in which I 
proved that- the celestial bodies, in virtue of the smite 
law. which causes their mutual attraction, exert an 
hdbaomm on animated bodies, und particularly on the 
nervous system, through the agency of a universal 
huid." (Lrgm”h Interested in astrology and . the 
works of tlm aforementioned men (whose works it 
was forbidden to rmni) he imagined as was mor*- or 
less common in that day (Dalia Porta-Della Fiso- 
nomia delF bnomo-I’admi H127) that th** stars exerted 
on beings living ou the earth a. force. This force 
first he identified with electricity and afterwards 
with magnetism, aud it was 1ml a short step to uip- 
posethat stroking diseased bodies with magnets might 
by eoneoniratuig this force effect a cure. 'Phis was 
where Mesmer sluoved his originality, viz.; in apply
ing the universal force hy means of magnets tn the 
cure uf disease.

A. D. 1720 to A. D. 17112. Maximilian Hehl (or 
Hell), a Hungarian Jesuit priest and celebrated Pro
fessor of Astronomy at the University of Vienna, 
wrote a hook which although it drew very largely 
from his predecessors, was the direct source of in
spiration for Mesmer's Iniluxn Planetarium He also 
prepared the steel magnet which Mesmer used al
though he never applied them to curing diseases 
until Mesmer told him of his discovery. At once the 
great professor appropriated the secret and claimed 
priority and what could a poor, obscure young doctor 
say, Th<* first ruse (1773) that Mesmer used his 
magnets ou was a Mbs Aestrrlene, twenty-nine years 
old, who was ahHctcd with a severe form of eonvul- 
dve hysteria. He noticed that it required more than 
the magnet to stop the convulsions, it required an 
expressing of will ami an expression of a firm con-

he hail disclosed hts disuox.-ry to many puysmmu> 
and particularly to M*’suut.

Hit also sent specimen maxnut- o» -ever;*; -umniilie 
Academies. 1 huodoru Luger s.iVs - what could a 
young man, -till unknown ami unprotected, do 
against a celebrated professor whu-c Hubiem-c and 
power, from hi- position ;r a member of the Snemty 
of Je-tts. wa- .-o (Airtriw ami h»rmi*!;d»lu?""

Incredible as it may appear, if L- nevertheless mt 
account of Mesmer's public *h*m*m-f rutions against 
Father Hehl, that the ,-e.rrui and unruM-iiHug revenge 
of the Society of Jesus hm-ev* " - mu*- UJmv.ed \Us 
mer- his pupils ami doctrine-. ’

M<-smer offered to give his A-erm h* F;db”r Immi:- 
house (Prafrs-or of Nalurm Phil**, oohy? and to im- 
Baron De stuerek without i< -crx.Hum nut they re
jected ami belittled hi> off* r. advi-ed him mH to dis
grace. the Faculty of Ahumim-. ami a-lu-d him. mJ to 
expose Father Hehl bill to )-.e*-p :• prudent .'‘in ner. 
Without paying utteiithm to tm-*- remark- Mesmer 
showed some most remarkrdm' .xprimui.L- -m. A1i-> 
AeslerlL’h1 which quite cmiv hjeod M big* muPl-r, bill 
some subtle mlkamcc brought to !-i,-." «m him -o that 
heat once guv e oiil Iha* Ha- wi‘*«m iking wa-a ti—ee 
of fraud and deception. Iu emar Fm-eJ of -muh a 
gross imputation Musiimr piUm-m-J on Januarv b 
177m his ' Letters to a Foreign I’HV-mmn." iu which 
he traced his mllmmeo io the nmgmT and murjrmity. 
IF- -pent eight days in th** hospim, <,t *i!t< Spaimmds. 
Vimma, operating alw ays m t n*- inr.-mm*- of M. Hmm 
Hem the house phydehii: at the ♦ nd nf that Hnv 
from a subtle cause not far to sc>’k be rcruAud a pur-

Mesmer'unrounded by gentlemen. He asked him if 
what the paper said was true, and Mesner confirmed 
the story. Then Mesmer was asked to give experi
mental proof of action through a wall. At first he 
refusun, but, the company urged him so hard- not 
without,a purpq.-e that finally he accepted the test. 
From ammig the most sensitive of his patients he se- 
muted a young Jew. suffering from disease of the 
che.-t. Ih- placed him in a room separated from the 
side drawing-room, in which tlm experiment was to 
He math, by a wall two and one-half feet thick. 
Undm-t hese conditions the experiment could not be 
uhugcim-r uomdusive, as the subject looked for an 
experiment uf some sori: but it, is interesting’ because 
of tlm pcimijur <T'crtm-tunuu< that wm will recount 
presently.

Me-umr stood three paces away from the wall, 
while Seifert, as an observer, stationed himself al the, 
partly open dum. so that he might ho able to observe. 
Roth the magnetize? and the patient. This is what 
In- w it m-sud:

At first Mesmer made with the index finger of the 
left hand, ,-evetal horizontal motions in the supposed 
dh'«uH«m o*" th*..- patient. The latter soon began to 
complain, felt of his sides, and seemed to he suffering.
-What, alls you?" asked Seifert. --I don't feel well," 

Im answered, Not routenl with tills reply. Seifert 
dmnamled a cb-urcr description uf what, he felt. “I 
fue’.” -;iid ibe Jew. -'a.- if ad my inwards wore hal- 
mirhig rp.jp and left."

(To Be Continued.)

Ar fh«-buphiHiiig <>f the new* year. Mrs. Nellie J. 
T. Brigham eave a lecture in Boston in which she

emptory order iu discmttmu*- F- * xu.-r'm'H’-. Wai
in the hospital of tin- 
passed his hand over a 
il<* produced exactly tin- 
hand as he did with, the

M --m. = ore- day 
•*t and hem*: 1 hat

gt’BW

This fact arid a vumpariom of Huh!'- ami Gas-mer's 
methods led him to discard magm-is. instrument-, 
electricity and tractors and lo .-.:.-*pn^- that -omu oc
cult force resided in him *>y wbu-b he cosdd hpim'nee 
others.

He (io make it nHripfiif wot ■■De IhJuxu Fame-.
tarunft Imld that this force permeated Hr* m: 
and more e.-pcuiaHy uffertud Um m-*u<m- -y.- 
man.

He. noiw it hstaudmg hC unteward roe. pium 
a great deal of success in Vieum. and o-citi ,i ;
sti’x The paper- 
and acvuuts of cm 
a new bottle.

Were

, had a 
i gr**:tt

.mrutcu report-
Id Hmdmhu in

Upon hi.-dismissal fro»> the lu»pb.-U he mfl Vienna 
and traveled through Swabia ami Switzerland per
forming many wonderful cares iu the presence of

clearly pointed out the difference between mere be
lief In .-pirit manifestations and that pure and elevated 
condition nf mind which hehmgs to the spiritual life. 
Sh<> -aid; You ;rk. “Is it a good thing to he a Spirit- 
ualUl unless we arc spiritually minded?" No. A 
man may hrKeve that after death the spiritHives on, 
and yet mJ be a Spiritualist. Hu may receive all the 
phenomena ul Spiritmilmm, and say he knows that 
al! tlm munih stalioiis are real, and yet his life may 
rut hu spiritual: he i-standing in the vestibule, but 
has m>t unterod the temple of spiritual knowledge. 
We do um undervamc the phenomena, but they are 
*mly grand ami beautiful as they lead to higher spir~ 
mil unfmdmunt in the life of the believer. Spirits 
com” to. us first to assure us that they have, passed tht* 
change called death, and second to help us and raise 
us above the errors of the old theology, and lit us for 
Ibu grand future that awaits us upon the other side. 
Tim old yuar Ims passed away, the new year has 
dawned upon us, and wc should enter upon its duties 
with a frdl determination to relieve suffering humanity, 
and make Um world b« tier. To your own, and to 
tlm.-e who ar** not your own. go forth to forget, and 
forgive, giving the kind word evety where.

many physicians. During Un- las 
of the year 177m during hi- stay 
cured the Director of the Mimim.
Science, the Baron D'Osterwuid, 
with amaurosi- and a para*y>i-

w ho

few months
Munich he 

Academy of 
wa- affected

of the limbs, and a
professor of mathematic-, named Rawr. who was suf
fering fri»m a -.over.* and oh-Hcate abm-k of opthal- 
mia.

Here is an example of the kind of experiments per
formed by Meaner al this period: it i- reported by 
that judicious observer the Austrian savant. Seifert, 
who at first treated Mesmer as a charlatan, hut who 
afterward, mainly under the inthumce of the facts I 
am about to recount accepted the mesmerizers theory.

The occurrence took place in 177b. nt Roehuw, 
Hungary, in an old castle of the Baron Huretzky, of 
Horka. Mesmer was treating the Banm with maguu-

Wkiu> H<m. Sidney Dean iu the Bulmer of Light: 
The secular press of this country received last week, 
through a cablegram from London (Eng.,) the synop
sis of an interview with W. T. Stead, the veteran ed
itor of Review uf Reviews, which was published in 
the Morning Chronicle, and in which Air. Stead gives 
it a> his conviction “that before many months tho 
immortality of the soul and the possibility of commu
nicating with the dead will be f. mblished by in- 
dnhitable scientific proofs." This. nentappeared 
tn the secular press of the country, under the caption 
-•Communication with the Dead." Talk of “Carrying 
coals to Newcastle’." Scientists long since established, 

•by indubitable proofs."'the fact of communication 
with cxcarnatc persons whom the world calls dead, 
and uf their natural, conscious, active existence in
their spheres of being.
from the mortal. Their immortality.

whither they went upon release
or never-end

big existence, has not been established by science,
tism. and at tie1 same time had under his rau several ; and we doubt whether the methods of science are
other patients who came from the vicinage to consult, 
him. Seifert looked on all this as humhuggery. Oue 
day newspapers were brought and in am- of them 
was found an account of Mesmer's doings, according’

equal lo the solution of that problem. The, moral 
reasoning, enforced by the statements and reasonings
of those who have returned, is, to our mind, conclu
sive touching that question, and eminently satisfac
tory.



JAS. ^s, IM'T

••tho ,-,f;!fit;v t'i pccb-m munh'Mii in th. -Chri."! 
>1:U:i:<" Tbe^'fc!'* the individual human havin'-* 
boon er.-ao-d an uhimah4 imliv idu.dily tbruiigh ibr 
instrnmonmBty of hv operations of the material and 
spiritual of litr unherse and being capable of be- 
mining'an immorki! personality, by what means mast 
this p^r.-oimlhy in bs absolute completrnr'S bo at
tained? and U h fo’-i-'V;’ within (he power of (he in
dividual L<» e.ui.-e sued destiny to become hm?

I'n one .studying the history of the-e creation;- and 
tile laws EvgeUhig the..,' mifoldments. it becomes ap
parent that ther.' must he that, which is c.piivakmt 
io a specific mnl ami purpose to become arrumpHsbed. 
and toward which aH these operation" are tendinis 
and that cdfi ma buy, "ueh end, and purpose will bc- 
mme aiwompHMu'd. And this end and purpose ran 
be no Ie-" than the creation of a kinr<lam of individ
uals in which cacti nu mber when brought (o com
pleteness will become perfect in form, perh-et in 
life, in mind, and in character: that i% -ii! the intake, 
amt m'eurdmg to tip* dkouess o- the Umvep-ml

(To Be Ctmlhmed.)

A, CRITICAL HISTORY OF HYPNOTISM. IMPROP
ERLY CALLED ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

Bv Amin n Howtos
HL

"h- mt: x i» \<n; u
A. D. 17Jd. Frederick Antony Me-mcr wm- burn at 

Wed near the pope where Ihe Rhim- ieav-s Lake 
Cou.-mnce. on the 22rd day of Muy.1735. He studied 
medicine under the celebrated and world Tt-nouncd 
mush-rs of the day. Van Swiltm and De Haem lie 
was so proficient hi his studies that Im won their 
imrtieular commendation. He took a degree aud 
commenced the pym-HeP of medicine. He was a 
very deep thinker and had a ptobnmd knowledge of 
human nature and his knowledge amo of astronomy 
was not a mean one. The many talents he possessed 
led him to bring the two together and he thought out 
a scheme of the iuduonee of the celestial bodies on 
tlie health. Herein how he himself explains it; ’‘Fully 
aware that among the vulgar opinions and creeds of 
all lime", which did not draw their origin from men* 
.feelings of the human heart, there exist but few which 
a re ran the remains of au actual and primitively ac- 
knowleged truth. I published in 17GH In Vienna my 
dissertation. -He Pianetarum Inlluxm" in which I 
proved that tin- celestial bodies, in virtue of the same 
law, which causes their mutual attraction, exert an 
inlhmime on animated bodies, and particularly on the 
nervous system. through the agency of a univer-al 
fluid." (Legor). Interested in astrology and' the 
works of the aforementioned men (whose works it 
was forbidden to fad) he imagined as was more or 
h^s common in that day (Dalia Porta-Della Fiso- 
nomia dell' huomo-Padua 1(527) that the stars exerted 
on beings living on the earth a force. This force 
first he identiiied with electricity and afterwards 
with magnetism, aud it was hut a short stop to sup
pose that stroking diseased bodies with magnets might 
by concentrating thi" force effect a euro. This was 
where Mesmer showed his originality, viz.: in apply
ing the univerr-al force by means of magnets to the 
cure of disease.

A. D. 172t» to A. D. 17U2. Maximilian Hehl (or 
Hell), a Hungarian Jesuit priest and celebrated Pro
fessor of Astronomy al the University of Vienna, 
wrote, a hook which although it drew very largely 
from his predecessors, was the direct source of in
spiration for Mesmer's Inlluxu Planetarium He also 
prepared the steel magnet which Mesmer used al
though he never applied them to curing diseases 
until Mesmer told him of his discovery. At once the 
great professor appropriated the secret and, claimed 
priority and what could a poor, obscure young doctor 
say. The first ease (1773) that- Mesmer used his 
magnets on was a Miss Aesterleno, twenty-nine years 
old, who was adlieted with a severe form of convul
sive hysteria. He noticed that it required, more than 
the magnet to stop the convulsions, it required an 
expressing of will and an expression of a firm c(in-
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\i'’li"li in i|h- ah,nhib' evrtnbtfy id ;< u>U!«»h. When 

MtWlli'f’ in’ll ILlH of l;i- Ri ■<'«>’eT; pe did U<C tHrit 
(i»»U lib x’i'i'rl regard ;i>.; । ,.•>?■!• ..<-<! w‘h " end tl

was fortunate for him Umi h<- obi ma nr probm-iy t<>- 
day hypudi-m would bo emu-o Hi-':Fm ’hr Faiker 
Hell al mirr puMUhed He kief Huo hr had dc- 
vovered licit -magm-tie -:<»h her-- itvdd cur,- (bo 
most iih.-thiab' fiiritiN of mtveu" ui-.-qM-" uml (hut 
bv had dUclo^'d hi?- disro-» r\ f«» ;;t:>n\ iiuv-bda);- 
ami part P-gIui A |n M-mimt.

He ni-o Mm’ "perhnen nueor-l - '•> -f\ »•’•;;. -‘ h ul.hV 
Academm:-. Theodore L»ne:' --o - Ahnt eou'id a 
Vniuu mum. .-till unknown ju»j inipmlrrlrh, do 
agamM a celebrat'd prob'—vr. who-,- oclueuee and 
powr, liom ui" pur-nam tt-' a qivm "C "! >m Surfeit 
of JtM.C, Wa" ."ii extrnM,-’ ;,}).> formidable’.'’

IihtoIHH" a> it may appvv H >.--mwewlivii s" on 
account «»f Momer's oumie Jem* m-a i atom" agam.M 
Father HehL that ihe.-wroi ami uuri -vniiug revenge 
of tin- Society <>f Je"U< h:i> .-pe- -Hr,' bieoAetf Ml"-- 
nirr his pupils and dortHm-.

Mesmer offered to give hi- 'vr.rm lit Father lugen- 
hvime (Frofe-'ur of Nnlurn; Phi-v upM j and lo the 
Baron Dr Slncwk whinco e^-jvalion mo. they re
jected and belittled his elk r. adxi-id hi", not I" di.-.- 
grace lie Faculty uf Mvuieine, and ri-ked him m*t to 
expire Father H‘‘1H big in m <-p a prudeid rm-mv. 
Without paying attention u» ib--“ remark" Me-mer 
"Imwvd-oiuv m<>-t rriivtrkum- «”»p> !<immm <m Mi-- 
Aob-rliuv which quite eonv ;m « d M. hiyej.mm-e, mil 
seme-sdnle hitlnene.- hrouMb ;., h< ar <m Hui -u that 
he al mice gave out that lie' whuh' Fung wa- a tm-am 
of fraud and deception. To war h’m--:f of -neb a 
UTii>- imputation Mesmer publi-m u mt J an nary a 
177.'*. hl- - Leiter-to a i mem-H ITyMeiuH/ in vimm 
he traced bi- inhuence to th.- mag*,.-' .-mb eb-m."oilv. 
He -pent eight U;iy- iu tlm ho-phm of lim Spnbmt'ds. 
Vienna, opera!mg amay- is lie- p.m-cuce <.i‘ M. Item-
lieu, the house physician: a( (be • :;H of (mil, time 
from a subtle cause. m>l far to "Ci-k Ip' <-V( e;v d a per- 
emptory order to disecmlhtm kb v-.p.'rhnrH',-,, WHir 
in the hospim’ of ihe S;> on.i/d-. M '-m m om* dav 
passed his hand over a pained tdeer and found that 
he produced exactly the same n -i ? ■ v.bii hi-- naked 
hand as he did with the traetor

This fact a?nl a eomparhnii of Ihudb, ^uM lito-sner's 
method" Im!-him in'discard iHagm*!". In.-lrimumi,-. 
electricity and traeiors aud io s-iupir-e Fuat sotmmic- 
cuit force reMded in him by which he could iniha-nec 
other,-.

He (tn make it ennM-teui v.hb De induxu Finno- 
uirum") hv'd< that thi" force perHc-uh d the mdu r>c. 
and more espcejaHy affected the m-ryor.- system of 
man.

IL*, undwithshinding hi- untoward j-ercpiivn. had a 
a great, deal of success in Vieumi, ami created a great 
stir. The papers Were full ol' exaggerated reports 
aud avaunt" of cures effected by this .cd mvdmnie in 
a new bottle.

Upon hi> dismi-sal from the hospital bv left Vicuna 
ami trawled through Swabia nod Switzerland per
forming many wonderful cures iu the pro,-.enre of
many physicians. During the last lew months 
of the year 177*7, during hi" slay nt Munich be 
cured Ihe Director of tlm Mmoei. Academy of 
Science, the Baron DTMerwald. w.ho wa" affected 
with amaurosis and a paralysis of the limbs, and a 
professor of mathematics mimed Bailor, who was suf
fering from a severe and obstinate attack of opthal- 
nua.

Here is an example of the kind of experiment.-? per
formed by Mesmer at this period: ? is reported by 
thut judicious observer the Austrian savant Seifert, 
who at first treated Me-mor as a. charlatan, but who 
afterward, mainly under the imhienec of the fa*-ts I 
am about to recount accepted the mesmcrjz.vrs theory.

The occurrence took place in 177m at Roehow. 
Hungary, in an old castle of the Baron Horetzky, of 
Horka. Mesmer was treating the Baron with magne
tism, and at the same time hud under his cart several 
other patients who came from the vicinage to consult 
him. Seifert looked on all this as hiimbuggery. One 
day newspapers were brought and in one of them 
was found an recount of Mesmer's doing's, according

^'DF':
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i to whmp tm>. mugmdr/i’r bad prodi.ie«.d convulsions in 
■, .-mim • pm-pfii- that mid bwu apparently cured by 
; th’* lOorve-j (la-Mivr. M« smer ht-ing rtmevulvd in a, 
! imighhoring room and (hi re Mniply making his linger 
i move in the dir* eHmi of the. patients. Seifert ar- 
! rkrd at ih-' r.usihc newspaper in hand, and finds 
| Mesmer surrounded by gentlemen. He asked him if 
j whal the paper -aid wtrn true, and Meaner conlinned 
ihe >tory. Then Me-mm* wa- asked io give e-xperi- 
mvnt;d proof of action through a wall. At lirst he 
refu-co. in.t the company urged him -o hard • not 
whhmit a purpose that, dually he accepted the test. 
From among lh»- most .-eimitive of hh patients he se- 
tvi ’vd a young Jew. differing from disease of Ihe 
'd«'>l. lb- placed, him in a room separated from the 
side drawing-room, in which th<- experiment was to 
Ue mmh . by a wail two and one-half feet thick.
I jidvr t hor»- conditions the experiment could not be 
altogether conchi-ive, as llie suby-i-t looked for an 
experiment of some -ort; hut it is intefoting because, 
of Hie pcmjh.ir «d»'<mmM:ni**es thnl we will recount 
pi t -mhly.

Me-mvr "(ood three, paces away from the wall, 
while Sej.p-rL a- an observer, stationed himself at the 
partly open door, st that he might he abb* to observe 
both the mugHvlizvr aval the patient. This is what 
he will'cssed:

Ar 'iiM Mesmer made wild the index linger of the 
left hard, -ewsal horizontal motions in the supposed 
directum of the patient. The lalter soon began to 
complain, fed of his sides, and seemed to bi? suffering. 
"Whal nils you?" asked Seifert. “I don't feel well,'* 
le- aiisvo-red. Not content with, this reply, Seifert, 
demamieu a ch-arer dv-eription of what he felt. ‘-.J 
feei. '-Md the Jew. “:c if uH my inwards were hul- 
am*bm myth ami left."

(To Be Continued.)
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Ar tin-begiunltig of the new year. Mrs. Nellie. ,L 
T. Brigham gave a lecture in Boston in which she 
rlcurly pointed out tin* difference between mere, be
lief in spirit maniie-tathmsand that pureand elevated 
condition of mind which belong" to tin* spiritual life, 
str sold: You ask. "Is it a good, thing to be a. Spirit
ualist imhc." wc are spiritually mmded?" No. A 
man may believe, that after death Ihe spirit •dives on, 
and yet not be a Spiritualist. He may receive all the 
phenomena ol Spiritualism, and say he knows that 
all the munih stations are real, and yet his life may 
mt be spiritual: he is standing in tlm vestibule, but 
ha> n<»1 entered the temple, of spiritual knowledge. 
We do not undervalue the phenomena, but they are 
only grand and beautiful as they lead to higher spir- 
nul nnfohlnumt in the life of the believer. Spirits 
c.mm to ns first to assure us that they have passed the 
change called death, and second to help us and raise 
u> above the errors of the old theology, and tit us for 
the grand future that awaits u> upon the other side. 
'Che old year has passed away, the new year has 
dawned upon us. ami wc should enter upon its duties 
with a full determination tu relievesuffering humanity, 
and make (he world latter. To your own, ami to 
those who are. mil your own. go forth to forget and 
forgive, giving the kind word everywhere.

Win I E" Hon. Sidney Dean in the. Banner of Light: 
The secular press of this country received last week, 
through u cablegram from London (Eng.,) the synop
sis of an interview with AV. T. Stead, the veteran ed
itor of Review of Reviews, which was published in 
the Morning Chronicle, and in which Air. Stead gives 
it as his conviction “that before many months the 
immortality of the soul and the possibility of commu
nicating with the dead will be facts established by in
dubitable. seienti tic proofs." This statement appeared 
in th<* secular press of tin* country, under the caption 
“Communication with the Dead." 'Talk of “carrying 
coals to Newcastle!" Scientists long since established, 
“by indubitable proofs," the fact of communication 

‘ with excarnate persons whom the world calls dead, 
| and of their natural, conscious, active existence in 
their spheres of being, whither they went upon rebase 
from the mortal. Their immortality, or never-ehd- 
ing existence, has not been established by science, 
and we doubt whether the methods of science are 
equal to the solution of that problem. The moral 
reasoning, enforced by the statements and reasonings 
of those who have returned, is, to our mind, conclu
sive touching that question, and eminently satisfac
tory.
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SPIRITUALISM AND DIABOLISM.
A Catholic Mend has sent us two volumes, 

• ‘Triumph of the Blessed Sacrament or History of 
Nicola Aubry,” by Rev. Michael Muller and “The 
Devil: Does he Exist and what does he Do?” by Father 
Delaporte, Doctor of Theology and Professor of Dogma 
in the Faculty of Bordeaux.

The object of these books is to prove diabolism in 
connection with Spiritualism. They are valuable to 
us only as admitting the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
Says the Rev. Muller, “To deny the reality of all the 
alleged spiritual manifestations is to discredit all 
human testimony, and to regard them all as jugglery 
as the result of trickery, is equally absurd. No one 
who reflects a little will pretend to say so many 
thousands and even millions of Spiritualists, among 
whom are numbers of men and women noted for their 
intelligence and honesty, no 01 e, I say, will pretend 
that all these are only playing tricks upon one 
another. Tell me, in the. name of sound reason,what 
object could all these fathers and mothers, brothers 
and sisters, friends and relatives have in thus deceiv
ing one another and pretending to have communica
tions from the spirits, if they really have none. Those 
who can swallow such an absurdity are certainly far 
more weak-minded and credulous than those who be
lieve in the reality of spirit manifestations.”

The author admits that there is a great deal of jug
glery and trickery in so-called spiritual manifestations 
and that there is much that can be explained on mun
dane principles, much which proceeds from the mor
bid and abnormal affections of human nature from 
imagination or hallucination, butthat "there still re
mains a great deal that can be explained only by ad
mitting the interference of superhuman and intelli
gent powers. {Some try to explain the phenomena of 
Spiritualism by attributing them all to animal mag
netism or to a force which they call odd or odyllic 
force, but what odyllic force means they are unable 
to say, and so with this newly coined word they seek 
to cover their ignorance.” This work was written in 
1872, when the words odd and odyllic were in more 
common u*e than they are to-day. This writer says 
that if he did not know from revelation that devilsex
ist, he would be convinced of the various manifestations 
of Spiriuuflism. Knowing from revelation- that the 
very air swarms with evil spirit^, he finds therein the 
natural explanation of the spirit manifestations and 
traces them to that source.

The main difficulty which Catholics have to ascrib
ing phenomena to good spirits is the fact that they 
almost invariably call in question the truth of some 
of the teachings of the Catholic church, not recog
nizing her authority as binding or conclusive. More
over, the writer thinks that the character of the mani
festations and the behavior of spirits in the presence 
of the priests, decide against their being good spirits; 
Then he finds in the principles and morals of Spirit
ualists and the painful consequences of Spiritualism 
additional objections to it; but really, if the teachings 
of Spiritualism be true, if the millions who die, pass
ing from this life to the next, in substantially the 
same condition in which they existed here, the variety 
and even the contradictory character of the commu
nications are just wlTat should bo expected. As for 
the principles and morals of Spiritualists, certainly 
judged by reason, they are not inferior to those of 
any of the adherent’s religious systems. Any denomina
tion might be condemned judged by the preaching or 
the lives of some of its members. Spiritualism 
should be considered with reference to its philosophi
cal teachings, as presented in its best works, as well 
as its inferior ones, and it should also be judged by 
the lives of the large and increasing class of men and 
women of irreproachable character, as well as by 
those whose erraticisms or weaknesses have brought 
reproach upon it.

Father Delaporte has no doubt whatever of the ex
istence of spirits that manifest themselves. The 
proofs are such as to convince him of this, but he 
says that they are evil spirits and that their skill con
sists in wrapping up the poison in the sugar-plum. 
He says that modern spirits in case of need extol the

gospel like Jean Jacques, justice like Proudhon, 
purity of heart like (Jeorge Sand, and even Catholic
ism like Renan. “Thereupon he says honest souls, 
too loyal to believe any perfidy, and on the other hand 
sufficiently well satisfied, unknown to themselves, to 
meet a religion entirely new, much less frightful and 
much more accommodating in its morality than old 
Catholicity, gives those spirits a confidence which may 
lead to the abyss.” He says that in remote times, 
devils made use of practices just the same as those 
now witnessed.

This writer admits that “good angels also have 
placed themselves in communication with num: but 
in other condition. It was surely under the human 
form, sometimes under symbolic form. Among the 
Jews, by special favor, they answered in the name of 
God when interrogated by the priests in the holy 
place.” St. Pekl appears to Attila and frightens 
him. St. Aloysius Gonzagun appears to Si. Cather
ine in the splendor of celestial glory. The blessed 
Germaine appears to the Lady of Beauregard and 
cures her. St. Perpctau sees her brother Dinorratius 
in the torments of Purgatory, etc.

“Evocation” is not condemned if it be inspired by 
God and effected in his name. The Roman breviary 
relates a memorable example thereat on the day of 
the 7th of May, the Feast of St. Stanislaus, bishop. 
“Poland had for her king Roleslaus. whom the saint, 
a new John the Baptist, had deeply offended by pub
licly reproving notorious misconduct. The prince in 
a solemn assembly of the kingdom, cited the bishop 
before him as the wrongful possessor of a small 
farm, bought in the name of his church. The title 
deeds were wanting. The witnesses did not dare to 
speak. Stanislaus promises that w. ‘n three days 
he will bring Peter, the original owner of tin* farm, 
who was dead three years. The promise is greeted 
with laughter, as it would be now; but the man of 
God, after three days of fasting and prayer, orders 
Peter to rise from his sepulchre. The latter comes 
to life again follows the bishop to court and before 
the king and his terror- stricken courtiers, declares 
that he really sold bis field to the bishop and was by 
him paid the price thereof. lie then again slept in 
the Lord.”

Certainly Father Delaporte is not lacking in cre
dulity. If he can believe that Peter rose physically 
from a state of death, in order to give his testimony 
and then immediately collapsed again, there is not 
anything in the claim of modern Spiritualism that 
should be too great for his unbelief. This writer, 
like other Catholic writers on the subject, admits the 
presence and agency of spirits, admits even that good 
spirits may communicate, but the communications 
which are not received by the priests or under some’ 
kind of priestly conditions, arc* ascribed to bad spirits 
or action of his Satanic majesty. This writer tells 
about exorcising spirits, by the use of holy water 
driving away the devil. For instance, he says, “the 
use of holy water dates from the first ages of Chris
tianity, since the apostolic constitutions drawn up 
about the end of the fourth century called it a means of 
putting the devils to flight. Good Christians always 
have holy water in their dwelling. They take some 
at least in the morning when they -wake and at night 
before going to sleep. As for others, they ought lo 
know that if people are not obliged to take holy 
water, they are obliged to respect the water, like all 
that the church sanctifies by her benediction.” The 
sign of the cross is another virtue made use of in con
flicts with Satan. >

This work by Father Delaporte abounds in low 
superstition, such as is indicated by these quota
tions, and yet he finds fault with Spiritualism because 
more of its communications are not sensible. There 
can be nothing found in the literature of Spiritualism 
that Is more irrational, that is more childishly weak, 
that offers a greater insult to the understanding than 
is found in this and similar books written by repre
sentatives of the Roman Catholic church; but this 
must be said, that the teachers and representatives 
of Catholicism have from the first recognized the fact 
of spirit agency and if it were not for priestcraft and 
ecclesiasticism, Spiritualism would probably find very

general acceptance among the mass of Catholic 
people. Protestantism, which, in most of its forms, 
is a general protest against Catholic teaching, re
jected to a very large extent this essential teaching 
of the old church, which divested of the superstition 
connected with it, is now being revived among cul
tured, thoughtful men and women the world over.

MEDIUMISTIC INVESTIGATORS.
I here is a hopeful outlook for the future of Spirit

ualism when niediumistic persons carefully question 
the source of their power and seek to find the, scien
tific solution of the vexing problems which the vary
ing phases of psychic phenomena propound to the 
thinking mind., On“ such private investigator, R. 
A. Fuller, Brockton. Mas-.., recently developed us a 
writing and drawing medium, writes:

“I am reading such books as I can procure on the 
subject and find much of interest. In the book by 
Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter I observe that the 
doctor wrote in a semi-conscious condition, that is 
he was not aware of the sense of the message until 
it was read to him. I think that in such a ease the 
result might be more satisfactory to the write)- as he. 
could not have my stumbling block in his way: that 
is, the possibility that my own mind may be currying 
on a discussion using my hand as a. spokesman in
stead of my tongue. I have bcm much interested in 
the account of the machine used by Dr. Hare, in his 
experiments, as that could have no connection with 
the mind of the medium since she could not see the 
message as pointed out on the dial. I think wo are 
on the eve of great revelations, but for myself J fear 
to follow in the track of the class of poof Ie. of which 
there, arc so many, who having seen some phenomena 
they cannot at. onee explain, immediately swallow all 
that comes in the name of Spiritualism without 
pausing to examine or investigate. These may be 
culled spiritualistic ostriches. I find one cannot 
look.too closely into this matter: st) much chaff with 
the wheat, and yet the chart’ ha& served Nature’s in
tention in preserving the wheat from frost and blight. 
I am reading with great interest the French reviews 
and the experiments of the. French scientists and 
spiritists, they seem to b^ much hi advance of us in 
psychic studies. You ask me in regard to the auto
matic drawings sketched in pencil, specimens of 
which I stmt you. They do not. Hvm lo me to be 
very regular in design, but are strange and uncom
mon in their nature, ami fantastic in shape. I en
close a few more specimens; the artist claims to ho 
one ‘Carlton Ames’. They have no previous form 
in my brain before execution. I personally am total
ly ignorant of drawing as an art. ami have no natural 
bent in that direction.

"Noticing whh interest the replies published as 
given through Mrs. Tmierwomrs band to certain 
questions. I asked similar ones of my invisible writers 
and enclose the result of one evening’s sitting.”

We subjoin herewith the questions with, the an
swers given by Mr. Fuller’s control through auto
matic writing.

Question “Will you answer a few question*?” 
Answer- “We will surely answer what we may.” 
Q. “What is the power controlling the pencil?” 
A. “We assert that it is spirits, once inhabitants 

of the earth, and the first cause acting through mag
netic lines.”

Q—“Do you admit the theory of a sub-conscious 
self?”

A. "Wo admit a second or interior self, but we 
most confidently declare the inner self, or spirit, like 
a mirror, receives an influx of thought from any dis- 
carnate intelligence capable of projecting its desire 
or will upon the sensitive organism.”

Q. -“Will you define the word ‘medium’?”
A. ---“A medium is a human being whose spiritual 

perceptions are opened. Al) humanity have the 
latent germ of mediumship. Few develop the gift.”

Q. “Is the death of the body painful?”
A.—“No.”
Q. - “Does the spirit ever undergo another change 

similar to death?”



A.--"Only a gradual change toward a higher per* 
faction.”

Q.—“How do you account for the fact that this 
intelligence claiming to he a spirit of one once on 
earth fails to positively identify itself?”

A.- -“The spirit has left the material, and having 
left it, it forgets much whieh must be again learned 
by contact with the earth atmosphere. You cannot 
seem to realize this."

Q.—“What is spirit?"
A.....“The all-pervading first cause of all that is, in

dividualized in its most perfect work, humanity.”
Q.—“Do you believe in the materialization of 

spirit as now practiced?'1
A.--“Tn a very slight degree."
Final answer.- You have, asked for information of 

things spiritual. We say to you: Seek, demand, sift 
what you receive. Your judgment is, many times, 
as good as that of your spirit teachers. (Certain mat
ters, like the shield of story, must be examined on 
both sides. But one thing remember: We are spirits. 
We do live in the spirit; we once lived in the mate
rial: this is fact, fact, fact.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS.
The Committee on the Psychical Science Congress, 

which is to be held in connection with the World's 
Columbian Exposition of 1893, has presented a kind 
of synopsis of the work of the Congress, subject to 
such modification as occasion may require. In the 
Congress will be discussed by leading thinkers of 
many countries:

I. The general history of psychic phenomena.
2. The value of human testimony concerning these 

phenomena.
3. The results of individual effort in the collection 

of psychic data and in the solution of the problems 
arising therefrom.

4. The origin and growth of the Society for Psy
chical Research and the results whieh they have thus 
far secured.

5. Detailed consideration of the various classes of 
psychic phenomena of the theories offered for their 
elucidation and of the other problems that demand 
investigation.

The questions to be discussed may be grouped pro
visionally under the following heads:

a. Thought transference or Telepathy....the action 
of one mind upon another independently of the rec
ognized channels of sense. The nature and extent 
of tnis action. Spontaneous eases and experimental 
investigation.

b. Hypnotism or Mesmerism. Nature and charac
teristics of the Hypnotic Trance in its various phases, 
including Auto-Hypnotism, Clairvoyance, Hypnotism 
at a distance, and Multiplex Personality. Hypnotism 
in its application to Therapeutics. The Medico-Legal 
aspects of Hypnotism.

c. Hallucinations, fallacious and veridical. Pre
monitions. Apparitions of the living and of the 
dead.

d. Independent Clairvoyance and Ulairaudience. 
Psychometry, Automatic Speech, Writing, etc. The 
Mediumistic Trance and its relations to ordinary Hyp
notic states.

e. Psychophysical phenomena, such as Raps, Table- 
Tippings, Independent Writing, and other spiritual
istic manifestations.

f. The relations of the above groups of phenomena 
to one another; the connection between Psychics and 
Physics; the bearing of Psychical Science upon Human 
Personality, and especially upon the question of a Fu
ture Life.

The Executive Committee which has charge of the 
arrangements for the Psychical Science Congress 
must of necessity be composed of residents of Chi
cago and others who can conveniently attend Com
mittee Meetings, but this Committee avows its need 
and desire for an Advisory Council consisting of com
petent and experienced persons selected from all 
parts of the world, in order that the Congress may 
have truly international representation. The forma

tion of this Council is still in progress. It includes 
already a large a number of eminent men and women, 
including some of the foremost scientists of the world. 
When the list is completed. The Jouknal will pre
sent it to its readers. The Committee in its prelimi
nary announcement solicits the suggestions and de
sires the energetic cooperation of all who are inter
ested in Psychic Research throughout the world.

ELEVATE THE MASSES.
Prof. Von Holst, the well-known historian, now 

a professor in the Chicago University, spoke recently 
at a convocation of the faculty of that institution in 
regard to the forces inimical to popular government. 
While admitting that this government has stood the 
test as to the past with a firmness of which the Amer
ican may feel proud, he said the more he studied the 
history of the United States, the more he became 
satisfied with what the people of this country have 
done has been an easy task compared with what they 
will have to do in the future. He mentioned the 
rapid development in things material ami the absorp
tion of the people in the scramble for wealth to the 
neglezt of the higher things of life. He said that 
such material prosperity was no security for the fu
ture of the United States; indeed, that it must be
come a source of weakness, unless made hy other 
agencies a source of strength. He said that with this 
material development going on at a bewildering race, 
the American people must reach the very highest 
standard of intellectual and moral life, to prevent 
disaster.

Thoughtful men generally have long been impressed 
with the truth thus stated by Prof. Von Holst, but 
the professor in speaking of the facilities for higher 
education, after saying that there was not a single 
university in the United States in the sense attached 
to that word in Europe, observed that the develop
ment of the very highest type of university life is in. 
dispensable to the success of this experiment of free 
government. Since university training is for the few, 
what offset can that be to the lack of mental, moral 
and spiritual development of the masses, especially 
as seen in our large cities, where the condition is 
rendered worse by a large influx of ignorance and 
superstition by immigration. Mere intellectual training 
of such as can avail themselves of the. university 
study rather widens the chasm between them and the 
great mass of working humanity.

Macaulay said the way to make the people free was 
to give them freedom. The way to secure the prin
ciples of democracy is to give them more democracy. 
What is needed to insure the perpetuity of republican 
institutions is intellectual and moral elevation of the 
people. It is not the education of the few, hut of 
the many that is most important in this connection. 
It is the every day man and woman who must be 
reached. The equitable distribution of wealth and 
the solution of the numerous problems, industrial 
and economic, which now occupy attention are of far 
greater importance than securing university educa
tion for the few who have the money and leisure to 
acquire it. In fact the reform needed to eliminate the 
evils which have already grown up in this Republic 
must be a popular reform. It cannot be brought 
about merely by improving the Intellectual condition 
of a small class that might favor an aristocracy but 
would in no way help settle the questions which now 
perplex us, nor would if remove the evils such as 
those to which the Professor Von Holst alluded which 
threaten free institutions in America.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
The Executive Committee acknowledges with 

thanks the kind attentions of Captain Ernesto Volpi, 
of the cavalry of the Crown of Italy, and director of 
Il Vessillo Spiritists, of Vescilli, who has caused an 
Italian translation of the Committee’s announcement 
to be published in his valuable paper, with very 
complimentary remarks and the assurance of his sup
port and cooperation as a member of the Advisory 
Council.

Dr. Freiherr von Sehrenek-Notzlng addresses a 
cordial letter to Dr. Hodgson:

Munich, Bavaria, December 21, 1892.
Honored Sir: Thank you very much for the 

honor you desire to confer upon me. I am not yet 
sure that I can be present at the Exposition, but I 
very much hope to be able to take part in the Con
gress. My time is at present so much taken up that 
I can hardly promise the work that you desire, but I 
am most willing to lend my name if that will answer.

With highest respect, I remain,
Sincerely yours,

Freiherr von Suiirenck-Notzing,

Among the early appointees of the Council was 
Prof. Dr. Freiherr Goeler von Ravensburg, of Co
burg, Germany, but by fault of the mail his answer 
has been only lately received. Dr. Hodgson sends 
the later letter of acceptance, which wc translate and 
extract:

Coburg. December 18, 1*92.
Dear Sir: Kindly excuse delay in reply. 1 

wrote some time ago to Prof. Coues in Chicago, but 
did not know his address, and my letter was returned 
to me through the dead letter olfice.

I thank you for the honor bestowed upon me by 
making me a member of the Advisory Council of tho 
Psychical Science Congress, whieh nomination I 
hereby accept gratefully. Certainly I should feel 
honored if I could aid the (’ongress in any way. I 
beg you to express tc the Committee my heartiest 
sympathy with its undertaking, and my best regards.

I remain. Very truly yours.
Goej.ek von Ravensburg.

From our esteemed correspondent and councilor. 
Prof. A. Alexander, of Rio Janeiro, Brazil, we hear, 
that he is preparing a communication upon the status 
quo in his country, to be presented to the < 'ongress. 
Spiritualism of the Kardec type, he tells us. has 
spread very widely in Brazil, though Psychical 
Research, with its cautious methods has only lately 
been introduced. He has a society composed chiefly 
of medical men who will, in due time, lend the sup
port of their names to his individual testimony.

Among the nobility of England no name stands 
higher than that of Lord Rayleigh as a scientist. 
His lordship was for some time professor of physics 
at Cambridge, after the famous Clerk-Maxwell died, 
and is one of the Vice-Presidents of the London Socie
ty for Psychical Research. His letter to Dr. Hodg
son is very much to the point:

Terling Place, Essex, England. /
December 18, 1892. (

Dear Sir: I do not suppose that I can be of any 
service, but my name is at the disposition of the 
Psychical Science Advisory Council.

Yours faithfully,
Rayleigh.

We have not hitherto printed any of the funny 
letters the Committee continually receives, but here 
is an extract from one:

“Dear Sir: Alight a demonstration of the order 
and worth of the scriptures according to mathemati
cal rules he in harmony with the researches of the 
Psychical Science Congress?

Yours respectfully.

We have referred our correspondent to the Chair
man of the Committee on the Religious Congress.

William Rooke writes in the Two Worlds: 1 would 
have all mediums cultivate such an interior condition 
as would make them sufficiently positive to all sur
rounding in fluences; not merely automatons, but cul
tured, harmonious, progressive, intelligent, instru
ments through whom Spiritualism as a religion might 
be presented in all its wondrous beauty. It will 
probably be proved some day, scientifically, that or
ganic quality, as the essential and cranial configura
tion as the indicator of the character, constitutes the 
basis of all mediumship, abnormal or otherwise.
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MRS. BISBEE’S WORK.
To the Enrron: The recent revelations 

of Mr. Martin's “Free Church of Tacoma" 
recall vividly my efforts twelve years ago 
when, on a hot Sunday in July, 1 called 

♦ for volunteers to consider the problem how 
to breakdown “caste." and .substitute Cor 

* this Brahmanic relic something like a char’ 
aeter gauge. For three years solid work 
was accomplished. Able helpers gathered 

' round and neither theological n<<r philo
sophical creeds disturbed our sweet seren
ity. And there was an amusing side to 
our experience. We found that while no 
verbal nor written sign conditioned menu 
bership. yet only the most sincere enjoyed 
our character analysis and profited thereby. 
But the young of fifty families were 
brought under the happy influences of 
those days. In'SI. I discovered that cer
tain changes in the form of hymn and 
service should be made to correspond with 
the original society platform. Alsu at this 
time, I did my# If renounce ail anthro
pomorphic attributes of deity, developing 
at once a deeper faith in the all important 
reality which faith I deemed was better 
shown by lives in conformity with nature’s 
laws than by wordy ascriptions of pence tn 
him, who accordingtothet'hristian's Bible 
is past finding out. Our society owes its 
present title to Felix Adler: yet had I fore
seen the confusion of our plans with his.

. I might have adv ised another uamecqually 
expressive of our character basis. At this 
hour the title Hike ad other good things.! 
has become a sort of world’s property. It 
is results we want! and 1 cry, all honor to 
every pioneer in the line of ethical reform' 
To-day our work progresses steadily and 
much in keeping with my fondest antici
pations. except that lilial and maternal 
duties bind me closely to the house. In- 
deed my father who lias taken the part of 
slave or poor man, from my earliest r»*- 
membrance, now transforms his home into 
an institute of learning ami ethical reform, 
lien* is my sanctum and though I eanma 
as J would, go forth occasionally to speak 
the now truths of those later times. 1 can 
think ami wiim th* m. sending echoes io 
my friends,

Yours in .sincerity.
(Mib.Hj.ua JI. Bisbee

DiHU HEsTEK. M \ss., ‘,5 ('laukswli street.
We wish Mrs. Bisbee ami her father, a 

nobleman, the great success they deserve 
in their unselfish work. ■ Eo.

MY VERSION IL
To THE Enrron: Seventh Question. -‘Is 

there any means by which ran he deter
mined how much is or may be due to Hm 
mind of the medium and to the medium's 
surroundings?"

This question (o be properly, answered 
would require too much space. Then the 
medium, is unhampered by the cares and 
perplexities of life, is free and easy, then 
■there is a way of ascertaining what is 
wrong when the messages are warped, 
trifling, surreptitious or otherwise. Thu#* 
in the presence of the medium might have 
brought with Umm such baleful influences 
that the medium (ever so hottest) may be 
debared from giving the truth. The in
troduction into the surroundings of adverse 
elements is so galling at. limes that the 
medium is unable to impart the informa- 
I ion desire* I or sought. Thus the medium's 
mind might be clear, whilst the dillieuhy 
lay in tin* surroundings with those who 
were present the mediums becoming 
the target for criticism when tie* critics 
themselves wen*to blame.

Eighth Question.- “What kind of me
diumship is the b‘-st proof of spirit 
agencyT

Answer.—“Each and every phase has its 
advocates. I do not wish to invite criti
cism for well do 1 know that each kind of 
mediumship has its champions and so too 
do I know that, often erudition, reason and 
intuition are wanting in those same per
sonages. To me the trans ph.-w is superior 
ami ihe best proof of spirit presence. To 
this phase must we look for the pure crys
tal drops of wisdom if we as Spiritualists 
wish for that kind of information. Our 
sentence of truth is worth more than a 
volume of metaphysical or theosophie 
theory. This species of mediumship is 
the golden lever that forces from its rest 
the stone that, bars the door uf the 
sepulcher where priestcraft ami false

philosophy had burEd th* souls <4 
humanity, hi Hu- trans condition more 
than to nil oHmis do we bchuid tlm 
woman <>r man of live hundred of live 
thousand years ago, a progressing imhvid 
uak a distinctive living persumdiiy. '

Ninth Question,--“What new truths 
have been given, etc,’:"

A.—"For me and my family much 
truth has been gleaned. Farts, wisdom 
that we would nut have become possessors 
of but furourreturuing spirit friends. We 
know that when we pass tiff the stage of 
action here we arecaught up in the mighty 
circle of eternity ami there as individuals 
we shall live ami progress, ia* taught and 
led from conditmn to condition, zom* to 
zone until away yonder in the eoumb ss 
ages we shall be as gods. Modern Spirit 
uaMsm teaches mm grand truth (and bi urn 
and mim* il hasdieen proveufthnt al! hu- 
manily are brethren. The second grand 
truth taught usis.lhat eternity is boundless 
and that it will take an eternity for iis ex
ploration. The third truth taught is that 
the spirit reaims within the circle of our 
solar system is divided into zones and each 
zone into many conditions."

Tenth 'Question, “Does skepticism, 
vic., effect the medium and mauifesm 
Hons ?"

A.- "Yes. bul oiHy in ratio as tie-hh’ 
dium is or has advanced in spiritual di- 
vciopmeni ami is guanled and pom et' d. 
1 know of one medium whu is so far mu

bimdmn of skeptics, or evil mflurm*r' 
in the Ivas! disturb. g. H. Mn i i

THE M’GLYNN CASE.
To the Eojtor; The papers an 

now full of this matter, which is too 
known to your readers b< require n"
m«iH. Having carefully followed Hmcasr 
from tin* beginning and studied hundreds 
of articles upon tin* subject, f have rum*’ 
to the conclusion that the following item 
from ih<* British American t'urzmof B ,s

h hy d> i«‘S Kotin*.
through Satidli. make it so easy fur Mc
Glynn to take up ilis prEstly BuicHotm 
again- Why such apparent emic‘><.mhs 
from Ihe \aiican. W»* would say tlm mi 
,swer is just here; Rome fears ihegruw sng 
opposition to her arrogance in this country, 
ami she is unitingImr foreo she is mH 
ing in every possible reenut, Kume semi.-, 
out a Hug- of truce mi the public schoui 
question, and under cox er of rhai Hag of 
truce she slrengHmlis h«T furliticaTmus. 
Her whop* effort now is to thr.»w He 
Anwrican p> uph* off Hmirgnard. so as iu 
gain time t<» bring up h<*r r-serv-d forces. 
IB-r sleek and oily pretenses of good wid 
fur America are but th<- slime wnh winch 
the serpen! c<»ais his victim before h»* per 
forms th" swallowing am- The coc.ces 
sjons ar»* too numeroim and bo widely >b- 
V’Tgent from her dorlnm - and tradim-tm 
b> be gcuuim*."

Sulim of the lately ret'mehram priests' 
remarks ate not Dm most elegant in lie* 
world - but tlmv an* great nuggets ..I furl. 
Hen-ar" Some of Hms" rough diamomE

Somrold gentleman hen* told Sin old gelt 
lEman in Rome’hat a pm-si nwi here was
talking heresy Id gentleman in

It is ihe teaching of ail religion, of mu 
lira! religion, ami as well of ('athokeism. 
that a man who .sins against his (^nsckwv 
sins against ihe Holy Ghost, And if even 
the pow<*r that sits emhroimd within ihe 
Vatican commands a man loxmlaiebiB 
conscience, toubey that command is tosm 
against the Holy Ghost.

Even if high Boman tribunals summon 
a man to answer for leaching srmulilF 
truth, and demand that a man retract u. 
Him it is my duty, arid every man's duty, 
to refuse to retract it.

Tim best way to get any’hing from Hie 
Boman machine is to show your teeth, 
rather than be too humble. Bismarck and 
the Czar understand this. The Pope is 
delighted al a little ctmcrssbm from them. 
The Pope bus actually fuIEu in love with 
Bismarck, and Bismarck is hirHnga link* 
with the Pope.

So long as I 'alhulir people give the Pope 
to understand that he can du what he 
pleases with them, and allow an Arch
bishop in New York to forbid an American 
priest to make a political speech or attend 
a political meeting without first obtain
ing the consent, of the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Propaganda, which don't know 
but what Florida is a suburb of New York 
and Mobile a street in San Francisco -so 
long as Patholics let the Roman machine, 
of which tile Pope is the mere puppet, do 
this, that machine will use Paddy in Irc-

md G’-rman Faddy . and Ann rican 
a- pawns on 111'- political chess-

it ran gel in o-lnni.

in 11e- Cpjsthe
thing like th 
last of the B 
Pope.

urGc as un-at and gnd a 
NHL.yet we sv**k in vain 
‘f ihk first Bop" for any-

i<- incredible assertions of tlm 
'opes l should say llle Infest

Ihrtaimn

pe hi politics has been the curse 
nation. Bismarck carried oh a, 
with the old lady liiatisjnst 
looks like and thee exchanged

pictures, and the old lady was h^hc 
ihiden*d at being noticed.

Is it nm time for Us p> protest that il i? 
no part of oiir religion to engage in adula 
lion of a poor old bag of bones, Xi-vuiy

Tlmr. reason to that

Hilaries in Hm Cnthd Stubs are “real 
mud' with ohr another, and that the 
cEng* s and coumerchargcs now made ao- 
.sincere. It is a hopetul sign of tlm limes.

Ghrisibke archbishops and such arestmng 
m pairs on (Im clothesline of public uFn-
ion, vuh lie- <■• 
l-elied J., 5|p- Jrpl

result that Lap

( no Vo.

A PREMONITION OF DEATH.
T«> thi. Ennui:; In Tim- B'x

t: We W"P- d the time .a, a roiihuy 
TbSg;glTnW

ted. and a semi circular <irh>* led from Ihe 
tend i'« Hm house. A week before mx

w
bom a

1 h«<H2b!,

W‘-re n<-t the ordb,
in . out a

iicek run
ary burning w Gm h<.w;- 
:ung dmwh uUl. nwkim

ihr atgh "V-ry m-t w. 1 w< nt I . Hm W ;U- 
! coup! s- e jpammr. 

driv-The cries stopped at a point ; 
imau st to tuy husband’s loom. 
m*mwnt nirimd. went down H drive mid 

was near■>u! into ill"

’•ol upon u ;;> w. 
s'aE W Imre Hm si

grounds .ii the 
stopped. Th"

m*xl murmm.: m\ son.'who was m atiend* 
ama upon h;- faHmi at tlm Pine >a,d that

hi be >oHm st 1 a hge 
out and -good m-u 
dogs pas-ed him.

pfE-s siippu-dng Hmm 
ramm- h'>wL he went 
tlm road, Im* ns the 

im h'-md "tiB th-sr

Hing. not* emd them, hi the moru-
hant sari Him Mr. g„ would iml 
week: that sim imard the ^um.-

de.oh, Th'*”" who F aro Hm-»1 r.Hige cri.-s 
Were my hushiud, my son who was with
him. h\s w 
ter mid m’

Hit VU'. n)y (!;. jU 
e never in mv h!

b'-fur" ,.|- slum, heard th;;t umlamhulv. 
waking twu»-, and w*- m-v-r. E-ibr-itr albT- 
waids. Ic ard "\rii the ordinary barking of 
duJ - on tie- place at night. there b.-jng 
\< ry few in Hie neighborhood, H was hj, 
misfukahiy a premonition <d death.: bul ul 
what nature, from whai source, by weal.
or by whom produced wm- Hr

DOES THE SPIRIT FEEL PAIN?
To the Eihhh:; From time p. nine

•hl

W*
.id of instances u her,, per#ms who lose 
limb complain of the lost part hurling, 
umimr s f.-chng as though cramped, or

ilb>h. ami uponbi an nncumfurtalu
examination would he found as complain

ling woii’d cease, J have .,|h-n

SUbjeCE

sous here that 1 know, with ihe hope that 
ouj of vonr thousands of readers, al Fast

Tin Hrst is a lady friend, Mrs. Mary 
Fh-mmiiig, who in assisting her brother 
about the well curiung, had tin* cud of 
the middle linger crushed so it hud to be 
amputated al the Jim joint, and was 
placed in a little box by Iter husband atid 
buried in the garden. Sim complained of
it hurling 
backward, 
described.

uni said Ihe nail was turned 
He dug il up ami found it as 

After adjusting (he nail prop-

away bul the part of the finger that was 
gum* hurl a great deal, j have sts-n her 
try tobiko hold of the missing part with 
the other hand in order, if possible, to 
ease the pain.

This occurred about ■ igiit years ago. A 
couple of years ago they moved m Trejipm, 
Mo., where they mev live. 1 huMea. Fi
ler from her nt answer to a. question as to 
whether ihe finger still hurt. She says il 
does if Mm gets boHn-red about anything.

Tip- secund rase js of (’apt. John Guche- 
nmir who lost a leg in Hm war for Hm 
I m<>m He has a good artiiieial leg which

was gone.

s'-rms In answer evry purpose.- I asked 
him a short Him- ago if Im fell any pain in 
1 h<* pa rt of I Im Eg t hat 
reply was; “That is the

Hi<
only part that, 

the lime." 
roCohe)' of this.He- third

and it hurts all
:iS tile

I“eh'au-L cuumw Joseph MilEr. Ib* lost 
a leg ui a radruad accident and walks 
ahoiii with a common wooden Eg. 1 
asked him Hm qirnsiEn as to Hm hurling 
of Hm missing pari, lb* said "b hurt him 
wh"U Ihr WeuHirr changed sa Um as rhdl 
mutism du *s to Hm-e w m» ar" atllirtrd in 
that way. ’

The iourih carp- is Mr, B. D, FowEr
wh< fin a railroad accident man

common woodm ]eg. 1 ask’d i 
fed any pain at Hm mbsimr part.
he answered. itica jti it and
had at tinier Hmt I cannot sleep." H< 
Hien g.aG- furtlmr particulars. The leg 
fr<»m ih'- km-e to Hu* aukE joint was 
’•rush'd and :impnt;dcd uhov- tlm khee. 
Tim pain begins in the hollow of tin- foot 
ami extends to tlm great too, ); is a sharp 
stinging pain. There are pains nt uHvt 
parts of the Juul bui tmt so sex ere, m»r do 
they last so iong. 1 ask' d if a splinter of 
wood or iron pierced Hm foot where tin*

at” suffcgjH I-* e-ip aimmion to the sub- 
/“'‘f. A, Mvimx.

, ha,.

MAN IS A SPIRIT
Man is a spirit now and always, immor-

lai by ualure. pr

manifest in
liaiurE

res,-;,,i‘ hs his destiny, 
n i man and is made 

mdtmss and. wisdom.
ib jig'-m and <'hrirEanby are not .syuuny- 
mou>. Thugraeosuf "FuiHi. Hope, ami 
l.ove/ ure ma. i Tjastiam Hmv an- human, 
Tompernmv is not. ( hriMinn. imwr was or
can be. !lh<‘ Mussulman i? mote sober 

t hristiumuhd emeu 
‘ ’ I Miii'ioli,

root- must
ages." Im

says ('anon Wilson, of Roch- 
mH begm with the Jews: its 
b>- looked f>.r in far remoter 
■oois musi b>- looked fur in Hm

Luman '<.ii;. and its branches have been

.U-- milniid Ills

embody th

1 noughts 
iimil gra<

itches, and sy-Ems of worship 
" ideas ami ••moHims of num 
don. Tlc-dogEs an* num's in- 
U;n ‘-mEaxors to express his 

xml as biumihitv grows in spir

thoughts chain 
fade, and mon

wedge and power, so will 
•. forms HQ uni, theologies 
enlighieued and spiritual

modes of mmiiFstafFn of man’s in»n- 
semnsness of tlm divine w:H mpplant 
Hmm. Spiriiualids. Hm duty of the hour 
which .Evolves upon us is to show the 
more excellent way, A> Rev. .1. P. Hopps 
has eloquently said; "Instead of ih<- fail 
of man, we belm\e in Hi" progressive rise 

j <<f man. Instead of am "terua! hell, we 
I believe in eternal justice, wisdom, mercy.

ai’, in'-volution and d» veiopmem beyond 
He* grave. Just.ad uf salvation by Hie 
atoning sacrifice of Christ, w* believe in 
salvation by education, by ilm orderly 
progress of ilm spirit-self in harmony with 
our heavenly Father’s .gracious laws, Imre- 
atb'i as w< l; a* here. Instead d arbitrary
lection jo life or < 
raduai np'ufHug for

We believe ill
And we know

that in the near future we shall l»e ahund- 
auHv PisHiEd." The Two Worlds.

In a nr,-nt number of dm Rex Ewof Rp- 
vFws. Mr. W, "I*. Sn-ad. the editor, and 
formerly Hmodilurof tlm Pall Mall Gazette, 
published a statement lo Hmetfect that tin- 
compFlo text of a Filer he had recently 
written was supplied by spirit dictation. 

< hi Hu* .’tutii of D'c< mb»*r Iasi Im produced 
such proofs of the source of the letter that 
his partiwr. who had previously questioned 
the trulli of his stilt -meid. and who is far 
from being a Spiritualist, conceded, that 
tin* letter must have conm from the Spirit- 
world. Neither of them have since been 
Inclined to say much about ihe matter, Mr. 
Stead himself merely adding, “further 
skepticism is impossible after :t man has 
seen Hie proofs in my possession." And so 
the work goes on. no one being able to deny 
facts that arc silently but effectually forced 
on his conviction.—Banner of Light.

Mib.Hj.ua
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LIFE.
Ah, whit’ is Hie’- .-• brief :U best - 
A waking between re-! and re-i, 
Au in-et't’s trail atung jhe saint. 
A gem's bright IH-h upon the band; 
A wave line traced on oei-nn's shore, 
J:i.-’.'rippled there, then ,-een n„ un.r< 
A Breath up,»n a fm-ted pane.
Ani-ntfia warned, tb,n ehiHed ,u fin. 
The .-h.'vbfw <T :t elemd. that staV- 
l Htil uli-eured by pa.-sing h:i/e.
Cans! think “f multi hrire brb'l. tu. r, lb > 
T“ image f’urih Time's living bx-tr 
Yel in the “-hadew," hit-he ‘■breath." 
(hir Dye anake.-, whii-h know- m> death. 
Amt life, whieh -"eius -i- brtH m '1 , 
J- erowtn-d by hum<»rt:ility :

--MAm.-vin-iT May ht Chri-u in Vnb'ti.

eV‘T, r<'bllk<-d llkil i'''h>W BlimM"’- .Old 
declared in so many words ihA ’’a.A 
about rebgiou was m.i p, ih- pojm ,j.d 
that Congress was hoi a Trad Si-rbH f. 
distribute tracts on religious freedom 
second, ike extraordinary spermi'b- was 
presented of business ;m*u declaring rhit 
the argument was ope of religious b-Hom 
enurejy and of mm vowed i,, n'lmion d»- 
daring that they spoke only from a bus: 
imss point <>f view. Tile, business tm-h-nw 
the weakness of the busim-ss argument- 
and the clergymen of the flaws in the iim>- 
logical urn", third., as io tlm assertion ihai 
it was dishonorable for t'hicago.lo u-e ilv 
money voted by Congress without ao'-pt 
ing the conditions, this had Lol been dom-. 
Chicago had merely asked Congress io r- 
move the restrictions which greatly a— 
s» ned the value of tip- gift, showing ilia* 
she IvT herself bound by obligation; 
fourth. liberal people are nut as Well or
ganized its ih»- wangied ehurelws. though 
ilmir numbers ar<* gwaier. They arc ho i
the most pari .unused that any one should 
he tnmlcram. But whib- this or^tuizaiten

kins I'nAw
uradiuib-vom’M-'to woim-b has at msl tv-h

«• .nun H> < - P ; .Ui,. .|. >,J ;•„ 
Ite !■ Ip"; b d JO semi ii’ilii', e 
nUb posla' hole fur iw-ljiyf

Wa-hiugi"?!. I» *

I WHENEVER I see 
W I food's Sarsap.-e 

rid > I v.atd 1<t bow and 
> v'Thank Yom,’ I 
v, i- badly ailceled with 
IE<z«mhi ami Ncrofuln 
J'ioro, covering ahno-i 
the whole of one side ot 

* mv face, nearly to the 
tup of Dry head. Run-

r.d S'li'of |{ h i<i u.. r.,‘ ducaltonal 
rbraimhohi. M» Garie* hmaa- ma-le this 
a condition ot hergif*. Il-dop, wik' h- 
fbrown op.-jj m \* t-|-.‘ w ih, F .'s domed, 
the highest -mndard- .ibd ."t-pro-meJi'- .j; 
lie wor d,

A'.m - IB.rm.jeu, th,- w . known 
wr.ti r, makes Ph; jrielpbia u"!' h"iw. 
"•il' k an at) rm-Eve liipe woman of about 
torn ami is sial to hea.s bright, and ohmr- 
bt.nmg ill Hi ll m 1 .t.d . ob1.. ;'. H'-.o ■)!"

1

Mr*. 1’aUh‘S. miHgc -ores discharged 
from both ears. My eye-were very bad. For 
neailv ;t war I was deaf. 1 look IIOOD’N MARMA’PAHH.LA ami Hm sores on my 
eve-amt in inv ears Imaled, I can now hear 
ami -ee a- wi-IJa-ever.’' Mbs. AM \ m>a Pais-

Hood*s Pills "”t<- att Liver hk jaundice, 
nick In adai'iiet bihou-m -b. hour stomach, nausea.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

- -oK -

WOMEN BEFORE THE CONGRES
SIONAL COMMITTEE.

The Chicago Women’s Club after unan
imously carrying a resohuum in favor of 
Sunday opening, determined al the request 
<>f Mr. Durburrow and other fronds of an 
Open Pair, to send delegates lo Washing- 
um. Accordingly three representative 
women were chosen: Mrs. I. K, Boyesen, 

“ wib? of a promim-nt Chicago lawyer, an 
energetic, intellectual woman, chairman of 
She Philosophy and Science Department of 
ihe Women’s Club: Mrs. JI. <'. Kendck. a 
thought fill woman and earnest worker; 
Mrs, Marion busier Washburne. ihe 
youngest of the three, one of llm bright, 
broad-minded young women that the West 
produces. ■

Tlm impression made byilnse women 
was most satisfactory: their arguments 
wore tn the point and most sktHu'dy put. 
Mrs. Boyp.sen spoke first, she explained 
ih;ii the Women's Club was an organi/n- 
lion of more than live hundred women, of 
all condition* and of ail shades of helieL 
its object being "a united etrori toward 
ihe higher civilization of humanilv and 
general phihmihropie and literary work.” 
MrS. Bijyoxen’.s main points were briefly as 
follows:' Pirst. that public svmimimi in 
favor of an open Fair had gr-ally iu- 
creased; second, the inconsistency of min
isters. who themselves worked both brains 
and bodies on Sunday harder than on any 
other day of the week, condemning as im
moral in other nnm what they du them
selves: third, the voice of Chicago <s un
doubtedly in favor of Sunday opening and 
as tin1 Chief responsibility for the success 
of the Fair rests upon that city, tlm wishes 
of its people ought to be regarded; fimrih. 
llm churches an* not being enlarged p> ac- 
eomoiLUe the crowds but the ball parks 
are.

Ah'S. Remick followed. The main points 
of lmr~xpw.'ch were: First, aii open Fair 
on Sunday afternoon under restrictions, 
permitting the laborersbemployed in Ihe 
buildings a day of rest would be an 
advantage to all and could not injure the 
morals nor offend the religious convictions 
of any; second, that those who insist upon 
Sunday closing because of the fourth com- 
mandmeut remember that the seventh day 
of the week was referred to ami nut the 
first; that the Puritan Sabbath was not 
introduced until the sixteenth century: 
third, contradictory arguments to those 
opposed to an open Fair on Sunday: some 
declare that Chicago's sole aim in wanting 
an open Fair Sunday is a financial one. a 
question of greed: while others insist that 
:ui opening of the Fair would prove a 
financial failure: fourth, in conclusion. 
Mrs. Remick said if this legislation 
stands, the Fair will be opened on Sunday 
for the privileged few—to the stock
holders, tin1 exhibitors and their friends, 
to a few people of position uid influence, 
as it was in Philadelphia at thef'enten- 
nial. Whai we ask is that it shall he open

advantage in being abb* in present pep. 
li<»ns and speakers, u. is. guiHbmen. a 
danger. <>ur forefathers foresaw th:* dun 
ger of 'an organized mimutix. coercing an 
unorganized majority ami forbade this 
country a standing army. TIicd- is as 
much danger, or, as lip* history of [<.’jg- 
ions persecution* -how-, more danger in 
the ihbTfercnce of aii organized body <>! 
churchmen in th** a Hairs of ihe Male ’bail : 
iu th<* standing army. Nothing cm - < ' 
umlermiue the liberty of a people .;< Bn- ■ 
belief that there is hut “Ie road to s ;,\., • 
.tion. which all must walk, if m>t woutigty. : 
iheii by force; liftb. logically, if tin argto ■ 
meiils against Sunday vlo.-mg are r< z if!*' 1 
as valid. th-A mu-s b" held a- \a.’”l 
against Sunday train-- sixth, would J b- 
proper to p-tlert upon ihe Chrisiiubiiy >>t 
other nations whom we have asked t>* pn - 
lieipate in our Exhibition; seventh, betu r 
io follow (’hrisfs i('.ueliings and beiiew 
fluii ‘'Man was mb mad" forth" Saubaih. 
but th" Sabbath for man."

A Her th** rcprest-maiives of th" Woim u - 
<*lnb. Miss Susan B, Anthony spoke: sin- 
bad been raised h> believe that Sunday 
was as good ,i day as au\ other b> do a 
good work. The World’s Fam -h" L" 
li"V"d was a good work and <hu was 
heartily in favor of looping it op"H on

Ml;-. M mo Hout Ih i i«ji t. daughter 
ot .hiki Ward || AW, has Kis! . nhT -d lb" 
i' <‘in;e fh-'d. ILt bubal ' (}of) wj-oHlh’- 
-nbyrl of ?m- ">.i?'.aihm Ximv' and wm

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mis. Nei he Ciujukn Maynard.

ShLAE Vijujib-s wr;E"B ii, 
wopp‘i; h-*w: ht’-n (‘rc.-A d by I'm- 
Woman s Roar s. This > ih" tmr

I bha ns
Lilin’ - 
us a

bn:\ is to b"

MUSIC

IFrixtratet with portraits, huh a. fEntlspiece of 
Lmeubi i r*7ui t’ari'i’umr'.- ceKuratml painting.

Hi ih;- narrative Mix. Maynara tells of her early 
tin-, ami th" ifi-cwry of her iiU'UlnniMhlp. and 
mlag.- her carver ^!■<wll Vain; lime-.a'going to AVaslu 
mgten. Begsmimg with chapter Ml ..Mrs, Maynard 
reoHiuri her fin-t meeting and seiiua* with PreM- 
,'.( nt Em,“in ami tEEws it up with aecuiintauf 
t.alhi-r Semites so which iam-oln wax present, hr- 
vnvd'mg ^'i‘,“ sC the White Htowe.

••1 be'tevL- that Mr. Lmeuln was anti-rted and enn-

I

m»t bo a dusuemiioii ul ilk Sabbath oor 
fend lo immorality toop.-n ji mi >iii.day 
but on ihoeoniran Mould prmmiie nn i-/ 
it\ and mnd to iho upbiiing of Mi wh" 
might observe th'- womFrs of th* lab.

Fraiu e> Awe Kembie 'Mrs. pb-n> 
BiithTi the well-known aefn-sx. bHi,‘r 
known as .Fanny Kembic, died in Loh 
(Ion on the 1l>th ins). Mrs. Buih r, ormore 
pr«>p»*rl.y bpeaking, Mrs. Kmnbli*, was bum 
in London. November ??. isuu. Hieemii” 
of a fami’x of actors. In • father and 
grandfather were actors.<'harb-sand Kugi r 
Kemble, and th*' famous Mrs. Siddoiis wa* 
her aunt. Mis. Kemble mad.- her debut 
in H?| as Juliet u> h-r father's Ih'tueo 
with her mother in th” role of the uur>e. 
Her success was great from the first ami 
in 1*3'.’. she made a tour of th" I oiled 
Stabs: in IS’,? she, married Mr Pierre 
Butler, of Philadelphia, ami at once wuh 
drew from the stage. Fnhappim-ss fol
lowed this union amt in a few \ cars a sep 
aration took place ami Mrs. Butler re 
sumrd her maiden name and took up her 
resident.*" iu Lenox, Mas-. The greater 
pari of her lib* Mrs. Kemble spent in 
America making frequent trips in Europe, 
finally a. few years since, she took up a 
permanent ab<«|e in London. Her career 
on the stage was resumed only for a brief 
period in 1851 in England. She, however, 
gave readings both in America amt Eu
rope. As an authoress, also, she is known: 
plays, poems and books of travel have 
come from her pen from linn- to lime. Ii 
is undoubtedly as an adless that Fanny 
Kemble will be remembered.

who can more conveniently attend on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Washburn addressed the Commit
tee last. Hat speech was witty as well as 
forcible, and received much applause. Sim

Senator Wahken. of Wyoming, upon 
the re-assembling of Congress. ntfercd a 
report from the select commit tee up 
Woman's Suffrage to amend the <‘onsiim- 
tmn, giving tin* right of sutfragc to wnm«in. 
A minority report was also presented by 
Senator Vance, of North Carolina, at the

the correct way to address a Congressional 
Committee; some seemed to think it a Sun
day-school Convention and exhorted ac
cordingly, not hesitating tocall downon the 
patient Committee-men vengance from on 
high if special sectarian views did not en
tirely rule the legislature. Others, how-

A complete report ot the National 
A merman Woman’s Su if rage Association 
will be published immediately after the 
convention in Washington, it will m-

discussions and reports of all officers and

"llml UMe."
a,:.i',i io snot f ■>.«; wah Up* W«-(hix I a:r b» 

I’itl-T.tti* tl»e P’.'-.-r,- o; U-.i-.c l’(^’■:>-h»>tJ. up.i ‘,; 
•On.A L-.w ptm , •„, >\ . ci )„• pi...p;,',o| p.j I'M ll 
i'FA F- the- -ril»*- •- pr-' euH’.H-n.n 1' e -.co . ,il i ,-

’.s.Fr.ovs s

lhi.il I’lilklimi nl' IW Jlihir

Ikil liillffli'iii uf Itiiu'i1 Husk.
FOR PIANO.

Well v't'oro w-dtzes. xt-hMU-ehi?-. pMkis, aui- 
, Ii-Xox.'el '. lb‘roti-Sv i-.'ipil:;tr ;■• ;i et-ex .A,

nip were wh<>;iy independent, of my v'dahm," writer 
Mr*. Maynard qifwi'L,

Lim/'dn LHqmded a* saying: *’l am not prepared to 
dvxvribe the Intelbgeuee that control* this young 
girl’s onanism, she certainty v<uiM have rm know! 
eiiue«»j the facts eonimmht ate,} p, me."

Mr.-. Maynard lellsa plam, idniightfnrwurd story 
and torium* a, with wituexses. That she did hold 
w.uees t.,r Mr. l/mm'n. amt that, he was strongly 
iuHHi.’-*vd hy what h»»ttaw am! heard no intelligent 
pw-td <■;!,! duubt. after reading this hook. The 
nablmla*!- ecdarex that hi- hax not spared care, re- 
iumreh or expense in verifying Mm. Maynard's 
Htury hvmro puMMiiHg the book; and lie publicly 
ms'lin-timt he "stakes his iep illation on the valid
ity t. f its contents."

riotfe mural, lM pages. Price. tl.’<j.
For -;<’,', wholesale amt wisli, at The ItHUGio- 

PHU.osurHH-AL Joi hnal I Hbrj

sTHIOAL RELIGION
BY WILLIAM V. syLTER

kihe.al marm:.

E\n»’mn; niaxie w.tp t;v ■ ,,*l’ ;l u--v ‘.upvH't' “H ''•<: 
thcpPin j, ,• finalo- x iuzsitn I haH.-elx a icem i.-ince. 
i>i'Hl!:nS (Oi piujv-

Ihd I'lilktimi wf Sonas «ili

loiU uf oi-Tey . ai - r’o. ’’ o!; J et'n "j mi ■• nr
<l:»ro',»'. 1; -.ui;i-Wrt’l •’’l‘>ia-M. ’ li> i, v-,

EaHi yohum* is handsomely hound 
paper (‘overs, and Wil; lo -‘ to 

postpaid >11 receipt of

DON’T FAIL to send lor at

IM IV HEALY.
(hicaxtK *IL

OLIVER DUSON COMPANY, BOSTON.

,', 'nr High Ci rode JI.lai and 
Harniln Bunk sent to any tvd- 

j cress on receipt uf a 2-c stamp
LORD & THOMAS*

Ncwspapbr advertising
AS RANDOLPH STRfiAt, 

CHICAGO,

Kt-o- ;ii <L.*agi.’e; The Ideal Elemetn hi Morality; 
Ml;;o i.-a Moral Action. Is Hteir a Higher Luw? lx 
them Khytii’uy Ab.-eBm- ahem. Mumltty? Darwin- 
i:-Ui iu Fahies: The Suvia! Idea); The Right* <>* 
Lubec: J’ri.<'t.al M.ramy: it;;sM)ue Feature* <<f tie* 
Fthi.'sof Ji—lix: Due-ttie Ei hies t.f Jc-UK satisfy the 
X.-rd- .T "iir Time.' Um-t Friday from a Modern 
"i.pmpeint; i.’he suo-es-ami Failure of Proie-tam- 
hm; Why I uiiarumi-m Fai’s m Satisfy; The Basis 
>d the Frlm ul.Movement: TheSnprcnmey >■:’ Ethi< x* 
The t rue Bax’s ot Re!h.'biUH I'nlca.

For sale, wholesale ami reudJ. at Tun Rlmgio 
PmovorHii kn .ho usAr. office.

Will WITHOUT MIU
I vm.K m M. h. Huihm.k, m. p„ Editor. Amber 

and Ptlbh-hev. «,th an Apuvmlix (Hl the Can* 
m ( hlMron, by Dr C. S. Lozier, late bean of the Nr • 
Ymk Medical ('"Hege. t>>r W«im*:i, ,.c,

The (Htheulty ha* he* a Ii.it lu Ihul MIKU to say. bin 
iu d< ‘Zu- what to mint. It is bellevea that a health 
Ini »*-.ri*»o.n has been described; a co isuuctl o*. -ut 
pimdory amt preventive Damian. ratm-i line 
course <Z’ rnmeiilc:'. mmfli aHom- unit iiruitf.

Drier. $I,W
For salo, wholesale ami retail, at The Rkligio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

RULES AND ADVICE

FOBM C’lJICLE^
Where through developed media, they may cum- 

mum* with spirit friends. Alsu a Declaration of 
Pnm-Iph's and Belief, ami Hymns and Sungs fur 
circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James II. 
Young. Price 2V cents.

For safe, wholesale and retail, at The Beligio 
IhnumoimicAi. Juvbn al office.

ARIIItl Morphine Habit Cured in 10 ■ I to go days# No pay till cured. VF IVIlI DR. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohm,
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BOOK REVIEWS.
[AH books noticed under this head are for sale at, 

or can be ordered through the office of The Hk- 
LIGIO-PHlLOSOPinCAh JOVRKA L. I

Firnt Dai/^ With the (hmtrabaiidx. By 
Elizabeth Hyde Betaine. Boston: Lw A. 
Shepard. Pp. 28(1. Price $1.25. A. C. Mc
Clurg A Co., 117-121 Wabash avenue, 
Chicago.

The author, Miss Batumi*, went to South 
Carolina during the Civil War as a teacher 
of the negroes in the region near Beaufort 
and Hilton Head. She had the good for
tune to be domiciled in the spacious house 
on the Smith plantation, enclosed by a 
wonderful grove of live-oaks, and near to 
a beautiful oeach, on the margin of which 
is the famous fort described by the histo
rian Parkman. It is a charming scene, 
and. except in midsummer, a delightful 
residence. The chief interest of the book 
is in its minute and faithful studies of the 
negroes. The negro of the stage (and 
often of the novel aho) is only a mirth- 
provoking travesty. The real character of 
this anachronism requires careful treat
ment. In Miss Botumes descriptions the 
reader feels that the subjects have been 
closely studied, and that she has seen with 
her own eyes. They are like the studies 
of landscapes made under bright sun and 
blue sky. wherein nature is faithfully 
mirrored. The book has no mawkish sen
timent and no “Une writing". Simple, 
truthful ami sincere, are the proper ad
jectives.

Wan de ri uf/.') in Farape. By W. T. Me
loy. 1). I>„ pastor of the First Tinted 
Presbyterian church. Chicago, and author 
of “Lucile Vernon, or the Church at Lan- 
sington." Chicago: La Monte. O’Dmmpn 
A Co.. 1892.
■ This interesting book of travels, dedica
ted to its author's friend. Charles Gilbert 
Davis, M. D., will be welcomed by many 
readers, including not a few who know the 
writer personally or by reputation. He 
seems to have kept his eyes and ears open 
and there was nothing too small to b' un
worthy his attention, and nothing so large 
that its vastness made it seem too great for 

,observation or description. No adequate 
idea of the book can be given in this brief 
notice. Those who are interested in books 
of travel, will find in this volume the re
sults of several months’ observation by a 
very close observer, and one who knows 
how to describe in an attractive manner 
what he saw’.

The H^ijfd llfHttl t» Ih rntty, Hodth and 
Hipher Jhrelopnb Ht, as Based on a Vegeta
rian Diet and the Proper Habits of Life. 
By Carriea Le Favre. Pp. S5, Fowler. 
Wells & Co.. New’ York. Mrs. Lc Favre, 
P. (), Box 999. Chicago, III.

This little volume which urges the ad
vantages of a vegetarian diet, is worthy of 
careful and thoughtful reading. The au
thor has evidently given close attention io 
the subject, which with others of a cog
nate character, is quite fully and clearly 
treated. People of all professions, arts 
and industries are considered. The author 
declares that every one may become 
healthy, beautiful and good by simply 
following the royal road which she truces 
out. The book is not, like so many treat
ises on beauty and health, sandwiched 
in with cosmetics and drugs.

The (Fruit Far rm t>f Se.r. By Lois 
Waisbrooker. New York: Murray Hill 
Publishing Co., 121) E. 28th street.' Price 
50 cents.

Mrs. Waisbrooker holds that the rela
tions of sex are the most important and 
far-reaching in their results of any hu
man relations, and she believes that her 
gray hairs and forty years of motherhood 
with the need of popular knowledge on 
the subject, warrant her in discussing it 
with plainness. The author advances a 
number of theories, some of which may be 
considered rather extravagant. She treats 
the subject as one terribly in earnest and 
imbued with the feeling that her mission 
is to enlighten men ami women in regard 
to it. The Jochx.u, cannot enter into a 
discussion of Mrs, Waisbrooker’s peculiar 
theories.

Where in Afi/ Da;/, or Is Man Alone Im
mortal. By Bev. (’has. Josiah Adams. 
New York: Fowler A Wells, 27 E. 21st 
street. Pp. 202; price, $1. (A. C. Mc
Clurg A Co,, 117-721 Wabash avenue, Chi
cago.!

This is the striking title of h work writ
ten by the Rev, Chas. L Adams, a well-

known Episcopal clergyman. The second 
title is “Is Man Alone Immortal?" is nec
essary to indicate the character of the 
work which is a plea for belief in the im
mortality of the lower animals. The au
thor has made a very thorough study of 
the subject, and his work indicates a won
derful knowledge of the character of men 
and of animals, and he considers fully the 
resemblance between the two, showing 
that there are no attributes in the charac
ter of men and women that are not found 
in at least a degree among some of the 
animals. The fund of anecdotes relating 
to animal life is sufficient to make the book 
one of intense interest; when once taken 
up the reader will not leave it, for there is 
fascination about it making one wish to 
read it to the end. One purpose will cer
tainly be served, that is the securing of 
more consideration in the treatment of our 
animal friends, and no lover of a horse or 
dog or any pet should fail to bv interested. 
The book is handsomely gotten up.

Phipdral Culture Founded nil jFlxar- 
fran Prineiplm. By Carricu Le Favre. 
Pp. Uli Fowler. Wells A Co.. New York. 
Mrs. Le Favre. P. (I Box 999. Chicago, BL

This volume gives an exposition of the 
principles taught by IMsarte in a very 
clear manner. Relaxation, expanding, 
poising, breathing, articulating, exercising 
the'muscles. expanding the chest, walking, 
all these are touched on and discussed in 
a manner that must be <>f value to those 
who are interested in physical culture. 
Mrs. L»* Favre has made a study of the 
subject and what she has written in re
gard to it is instructive.

MAGAZINES.
Freedom for January published at Port

land and Houlton. Oregon, isabrighi link 
monthly that comes to our olliee this week 
for the first time. Dalhonsie Priestley 
contributes ;t readable article on “Tenny
son." ‘'Knowledge vs. Ignorance,’* is the 
caption of a paper by Viroqua Daniels. 
“The Competitive Element in Modern 
Life," by J. H. Morris and “Science and 
Immortality," by Myra Peppers are among 
the other contributions. Freedom Pub
lishing Company. Portland and Houlton. 
Oregon.—The Phrenological Journal for 
January has a good picture of Jay Gould, 
the eminent financier. of whose life a read
able sketch is given. There is an illustra
ted article on the “Columbian Exposition." 
“Sketches of Phrenological Biography." 
bv B. J. Grau and “Practical Phrenology," 
by Nelson Sizer, are among the other con
tributions. Fowler A, Wells Co.. 27 East 
21st street. New York.—The Lake for De
cember has for a frontispiece a portrait of 
Sir John Thompson, The number begins 
wit h a story, “(fur Strange'(nests," by the 
well known Canadian novelist, William M. 
McDonald, author of “Exeter Hall," 
“Heathens of the Heath.” etc. “British 
Columbia Politically," by R. G. Gosnell 
ami “The Negro Race of the United 
States," by 'Charks Ellis, are among the 
notable contributions. Lake Publishing 
Company, Toronto. Ontario.—-The Quar
terly Illustrated for January, February 
and March has a number of richly illus
trated articles. The object of this maga
zine is to supply the rentier with a compre
hensive survey of the work done in illus
trating. It furnishes representative, selec
tions from all the great illustrated periodi
cals. Harry C. Jones, 1)2 and 91 Fifth 
avenue, New York.—The January issue of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition Illus
trated is fraught with rich illustrations 
and interesting information of the great 
Exposition which will be opened to the 
world on May 1. 1893. Among the lead
ing articles is “Paris Exposition was Open 
Sunday,” “World’s Fair at Chicago,” 
“Catholic Congress at the Exposition," 
“Transportation Exhibits,” “Rules for 
Shipping and Labeling Exhibits," “Louisi
ana at the Fair," etc. The Woman's De
partment contains interesting information 
concerning ’ the Woman’s Exhibit. The 
frontispiece is Ex Governor Penn of 
Louisiana. The object of this publication 
is to makea Complete History of the Fair. 
A single number is worth an entire sub
scription. Its pages will make a complete 
guide to the Eximsition and by studying 
the same the Fair can be visited much 
more satisfactorily and economically. J. 
B. Campbell, 159 Adams street, Chicago, 
HL—The Pansy for January contains its 
full store of good things. “Pansy’s” story, 
“Only Ten Cents,” is developing strong 
character and adding new interest with 
every installment. As popular a feature 
as any, also is its Pansy Society of Chris
tian . Endeavor, which is winning new

friends with every added number. D. 
Lothrop Co., Publishers, Boston.—-The 
January number of Short Stories shows 
that its editors intend to continue illustra
ting the magazine. The fiction of the 
month comprises stories of interest, by 
“Ouida.” Robert Barr (Luke Sharp), Du
mas, Gilbert Parker, William McKendree 
Bangs, Frederick Burton and other writers. 
-Our Little Men and Women fur January 

has stories about “Three Little Gokl-Dig- 
gors," “The House we Live in” (an ingen- 
ous way of teaching physiology), “A little 
Columbian Grandpapa” (and a “cute” lit
tle fellow he is), “How Bergit forgot her 
Christmas-tree,” “All About Dolls.” and 
stories which mil of the Wonderful North, 
with verses and pictures to fit into play- 
rime and studytime. D. Lothrop Co., 
Publishers, Boston.

AYER’S 
Hair Vigor 
Restores failed, thin, and gray hair 
to its original color, texture, and 
ahumlanre; prevents it from falling 
out, cheeks tendency to baldness, 
and promotes a new and vigorous 
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and 
eemminical hair-dressing. 

Everywhere Popular
“Non* months after having the ty- 

]>ln>iil fever, my head was perfectly bald. 
I xmo induced b> try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and hrftiir I h;c4 used half a bottle, the 
hair began to grow. Two more bottles 
broHuht out as good a head of hair as 
over 1 bad. <>u my recommendation, 
my brother Wil 1mm Craig made u<c of 
Ayers Hair Vigor with the same good 
remits." St.-ph. st Craig, K2 Charlo?re 
st., Philadelphia, Pa. *

Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Prepared bvBr X C. A yer X* Ho., Lowell, Mura,

>\»M Ia Druggists Everywhere.

woodKMmKE

viHf

HALF
TONE
6

[of qeApap^^ book 
illusGafion^p and 
fcp^oducnve Woi'k iq lip?

I [oF poi^aitsjandscapes, 
i bliifdiojs*^ teptoduc1ioi> 
ffon) pljofo o^s!) diW5 
inj k line pi^W-

ilMRT15lN6,lHJ)5TRATlNG 
AMD DECORATING.

TORDSTROMAS
NEWSPAPER ADVERTI5ING- 
'WRandolphSt-GiKAGO

^lWHW'^DOIaL^

EVERYHOUR
Is easily made by any one of either sex In any part 
of the country whole willing to work industriously 
at the employment which we furnish. We tit you 
out complete, so you may give the business a trial 
without expense to yourself. Write and see. 11. 
HAMATT & CO., Box 1750 Portland, Me.

WE SEND FREE
with this beautiful #rc*a an Instruction

W years, We only char 
.tinil instrument. Send

GKA T HR IJ k-G ( ) M E ( )11T1 K Ci.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and bv a careful application of the Une prop
erties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately favour
ed beverage which may save us many heavy doctor's 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wtu-rever there Isa weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."- Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homeopathic Cheni- 

lata, London, Englund.

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS 
BY 

John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.

The anther dedicates this book to “Those who 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and ‘transflgumion of humanity; and he believes it 
Is a key to spiritual emancipation. Illustration and 
mastery,

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
mantty given in this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. ‘Tn recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the 
author, “we must reckon It as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
its Influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
Injate under normal conditions.”

“This book isan earnest effort from the standpoin 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness 1b attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized... .that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know It for themselves....That the words of this 
book may lift mapy to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter ’n and possess its 
treasuries. Is the prayer of the author.”

The work Is printed from large clear type and 
covers 15f> pages.
' Price. 30 cents, postage»: cents.

THE GREAT

BIB BBS,
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“ Our family think there Is nothing like the Posi

tive and Negative Powders”- so says J. IL Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam. Wis.. and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers. Coughs. Colds, 
TronchiUs, Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery, OlarrihHt. 
i,iver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, 
Neuralgia.Headache. Female Diseases, Rheumatism. 
Nervousness. Sleeplessness ami all active and acute 
diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness. 
Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and NEHATiVE.balf and half) for Chilis 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, fm fLUOa box. or six boxes for 
15.00.

PLAKGHRTTE.
The Scientific Planchette.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of I860,

Many devices and Instruments have been Invented 
since Planchette first appeared but none of them 
have ever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when* 
party of taree or four come together it Is almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display ft# mysterious working#. If one be unsuc- 
cewful let two try it together.

That Planchette i« capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established by thirty years’ 
use, nor 1# it less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable case# are of record where it ha# been the 
means of conveying messages from spirit# to mor 
Uis. Planchette offer# a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, 75 cent#. Bent by mall packed in straw
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Religio- 
PHIIXWOFHICAL Journai. Office.
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BLIND. P
They are blind who will 11 
not try a box of < J

BEECHAM’S:
PILLS r

for the disorders which <

#tlp»tto»,Bl«ordere(l 1t 
Uvrr. Mick. Head-«> 
ache, or any Billmwj' 

and AVrvnia ailment"* they take the J, 
place of an entire medicine chest, । *

COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AMD ;* 
SOLUBLE COATINS. c

Of all drufcMs. Price 25 cents a bor. «J 
New York Depot, ^5 Canal St. J,

ia

Enameline
' THE MODERN

STOVE POLISH
IB’IftlReady for th

LITTLE Labor* ITO Dust, HO Odor 
The BEST and MOST ECONOMIC 

Stove Polish in the World.
Sold everywhere. Sample mailed
J. L Prescott &

CHOICE GIFT BOOK.
Paper. tU; cloth. Is; extra doth and stilt. VsjhI.

A Chaplet of Amaranth!
By the Authoress 4 "T rout Over the Tomb.” and 

"T’r„m S<>ul to Soul.’' Etc.»

Being BriefThtiugiUK on this Life and I he Next.
"A better moral textSiwuk. or one more calculated 

to purify the lite and ennoble the action- of young 
and old. could mu be selected for presentation" 
Brighton Examiner.

1 BURNS, 15 ^tajih Row. Won. W. V,
AND OP ALL BOOKS*?! SERS,

j<.st published, ;2 Articles on IY'k 
tieal Poultry liAbinit, hv FANNY 
FIEI.lt, the greatest of all America) 
tm'.»w on Poultry for Market an-

ULTRY f^r PROFIT
Us hew she cleared $449 on 1. 

Ugbt Baahmas in one year; about - 
meci-jwaic's wife who clears $300 ox 
nually on . village lot; refers to he 
80 acre poultry farm on which aL 
CLEARS $1900 ANNUALLY 
Tells about Incubators, •browterr 
spring chickens, capons, and how t 

feed to tret the moat ears p^-b % cts, sumps taken, a J 
fct® BA ^XEl lMd4»8B. « Ramkffub St. "hi- - ’

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mbs. E. B. Duffey.
An exchange In reviewing this work truly says: 

'"This is a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives ft graphic
ally. through the medium. It Is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, beh g one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many a day."

Another says- “This la an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who Is thoroughly 
Imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing In the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school,......,Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by all candF 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale anti retail, at Tub Reijgio- 

Philosophical Journal office.

MIND, TMW AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
Forsale, wholesale and retail, at The Ktuaio- 

Philosophical Journal office,

Herbert Spencer’s 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a discussion of the essay. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

“A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy."—Dil. R.G. Eccles.

“One of the most candid and able expositions o 
philosophic truth to which this association has ever 
tsteneci.’*—John a. Taylor.
Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Pwilosophicae Journal office.

THE LIFE OF MAN.
By William Brunton.

In childhood all is like a dream 
The fairies weave, until we seem 
As angels are, >o wrapt in pence. 
Surrounded so in joy's increase I 
We waken here, as if the sense 
Of bliss were our omnipotence; 
As if the world thro* spaces vast. 
The spell of hope for us hud cast I 
Recall the time, beloved so dear. 
When paradise was always near: 
When daisies smiled to stars above. 
And all things pictured perfect love.! - 
Th<* birds made music with their song. 
And gladness grew the whole day long; 
The Eden earth had pleasures rare. 
And balm and blessing filled the air; 
The homewa> heaven; the mother's face. 
The sign and token of God's gra.ee;
Th** iiHioeenee and sweetest jay. 
The days flew by to plm.-e the hoy!
But changes come and shadows grow. 
And after flowers—the fl ikes of snow 
Weburdens bear, and sense with dread 
That white we live—there an* the dead' 
Then tusks arise by which the mind. 
Its secret strength and skill cun find: 
To Harn the knowledge of the day, 
At frst is but a thorny way, 
Yet soon the latent powers declare 
How grand it is to do and dare;
And all the earnest zeal of youth. 
Is spent in finding pearls el truth. 
Each simple treasure priceless .seems. 
A gem of some far-land of dream-; 
Divine it is, ami wondrous blest. 
H- aged toil like night of rest: 
A spirit pure as virgin heart. 
Inspires hi.- soul to -io its part. 
Ami makes the way he fends i<rgr»w — 
A - where th*- pleasant may flower- blow!
So sacred M'htmHng-M-rVrs to give 
The virtues force and faith to liv--; 
Ami then the man conn-son the scene. 
Wh< re armies fierce L»r long have been. 
Hi- life is mafic a battle strong — 
With fiercest fight Twivt righUami wr-mg. 
Hi- kingdom sutlers violence great. 
To order well it,- woful state. 
And bring the harmony divine 
That like ;> star doth sweetly .shine: 
And so with giant, strength lie strikes 
The foes ins inward soul dislikes. 
WhuPO.r the ill that meet- his Made, 
He fights until the conquest's made; 
He scorn- false true-- and bribe uf^iM. 
And win- because of courage hold, 
Because in man the power is given 
Ti> make the earth akin to H<‘aveiit 
Because the ages better grow.
As m-»re and more of life we know!
Then this brave soldier travels hunt-. 
In quiet re-ts m>r seeks to mam: 
The hu-handman has served his day, 
He fain its tasks a-id<* would lay; 
With feeble steps .and trembling hand, 
He can no mure Ids strength command; 
With fund farewells lie leaves the earth, 
The things of time but lift Ju worth; 
And when the sunset hour is near. 
The .-util of duty calms each fear. 
The Very -lienee of the night, 
Ib veals new worlds in that far height: 
And who can say whut nature gave, 
Her perfect, wisdom shall not save 
To bloom and blossom everywhere 
In sweeter summer atmosphere. 
Where death is deud, wh<*re leaves ne’er fall. 
But lite and love are over all?
So run- our dream, so passes life.
From peace to peace thro' days of strife!

Whitman, Mash.

To pass the winter season coinfurtabiy 
avoid colds by using Dr, Bulls Cough 
byrup.

It is probably not the coldest weniher 
you ever know in your life: but that is 
how you feel just now. because past suf
ferings are soon forgotten, and because 
your blood needs the enriching, invigorat
ing intlm nee: of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—the 
superior medicine.

When the scalp is atrophied, or shiny- 
bald. no preparation will restore the hair; 
in all other cases. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
will start a growth.

EVERYBODY GOING SOUTH
Should write Gm. L, Cross, Northwest- 

erii Passenger Agent of the Louisville & 
Nashville Railroad, No. (i Rookery, Chi
cago, for information as to route and rates. 
The line, above mentioned has inaugurated 
through sleeping ca Usery ice to winter re
sorts that is surpassed by no other line. 
The celebrated Gulf coast resorts are loca
ted directly on this road.

A Powerful
। Flesh Maker.

A process that kills the 
taste of cod-liver oil has 
done good service—but 
the process that both kills 
the taste anti effects par
tial digestion has done 
much more.

Scott’s Emulsion 
stands alone in the field 
of fat-foods. It is easy of 
assimilation because part
ly digested before taken. 
5<v//7 Emulsion checks Con- 
sumption ami all other 
wasting diseases*

Prepared by Scott A Bovine, Chemist*. 
New Ywk, Sold by draniit* everywhere.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY.
(Physical and Ethical.;

By William Mavkintike Salter.
An unpretentious but serviceable and thorough 

volume mi the physical and ethical sides of philoso
phical truth, The writer, Mr. W. M. Salter, Is ar. 
rthhml teacher in Philadelphia and also the author 
ofa bright volume ent Itled/'Klhlcal Religion." This 
volume presents an examination Into two funda- 
mental conceptions, matter and duty. It is the 
fruit of the author's own thinking and ta in some re
spects an outline of his ethical teachings,...The 
work is valuable because It Indicates the tendencies 
<>f the thinking of one of the clearest-headed ethi
cal teachers and writer# In the country,...No stu
dent of moral philosophy can afford to Ignore it. 
Boston Herald.

<’loth, Bimo.. LM; pages, 11.00 postpaid.
Forsale, wholesale and retail, at The Hkugiu- 

Phii.vsophh'al Journal Office.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
Ob'

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT.

Author of " Blanchette, or the Ivspsir of Science,** 
'•The Proof Palpable of Immortality," Etc.

This Is a large J2mo, <>f X2 pages, tn long primer 
type, with an appendix of twenty-three pages in bre
vier.

The author takes the ground that since natural 
science is concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense perceptions, and 
w-hl. h are not only historically Imparted, but are di
rectly presented tn the irresiatabie form of daily 
demonstration to anv faithful Investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism la a natural science, and all opposi
tion io it, under the Ignorant -wetense that it Is out
side uf nature. Is unscientific and unphtlosuphlcal.

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: ‘" The hour Is 
coming, and mm la. when the. man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical <w metaphysical, who shall 
overi-ok the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age, or a» 
evading its most important question. Spiritualism Is 
not now THE hekpair OR M'if.nce, as I called tt on 
the title page of my first book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a matter of doubt."

('loth- 12mo„ ;i;2 pages. Price, fl. postage 10 
cents.

Forsale. wholesale and retail, at THE REligio- 
Philowphwal Journal Office.
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And Permanent 
lading for Music, 
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Maria M* Kin
PAMPHLETS
: Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follow# from It; What 4s Spiritualism! 
The Spiritual Philosophy vi. Diabolism; Medium- 
*I^e«« pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several year# and are now bound to
gether In a convenient form.

Price. Il.».
For sale, wholesale and retell, at The Religio 

Philosophica l Jo u rn a l Office.

The Sixth Sense, 
„ OR----  

ELRGTRIGITY.

A Story for the People.
By Mary E. Buell.

12mo., Cloth, 521 pages. Price, $1.25.
This admirable book might have been called Doro

thy, but then the title would have given no clue to 
the contents. The author “hopes the story of ‘The 
Sixth Sense' may not only prove sweet and rich to all 
young people, but that it may fill their receptive 
minds with a higher and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother* and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
year# ago.*’ Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring to attempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
it may be truthfully said that she is very much in 
earnest, and in the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it Is not prosy. On the contrary It is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young.

For sale, wholesale ami retail, at The Religio- 
Philosophiual Journal office.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its influence.

Written down by M. C.
Price, cloth bound, 46 cents; paper cover, 25 cents,
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio - 

Philosophical Journal office,

LI||||H^Ti|L|gO||^
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
oii

VEGETABLE VS. AMAL DIET,
BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay Is to point out the Influ

ence that the different kinds of food for a long time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character.

Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philosophical Journal office.

The Salem Seer 
Reminisoences of 

Charles H. Foster, 
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY
GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and 
the result is a plain statement of facte and descrip
tions of many seances held In all parte of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.

Rev. S. C. Beane Unitarian), in a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster's obsequies and read by Rev. 
George 8. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage: “Whatever one’s theory might be. in 
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to 
possess ana command even the habitually indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the 
eternal world.*'

Bound in cloth, and illustrated with a picture of 
Mr. Foster. Price, fl. Address

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Philusophical Journal Office.

MEDIUMSHIP.

CHAI'Tim OK EXPKHIUNOKS.

BV MUS. MARIA M, KING.

This Pamphlet of 50 pages is a condensed state
ment of the laws of Mediumship illustrated by the 
Author’s own experiences. It explains the Religious 
experiences of the Chrlsfian In consonance with 
Spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It is 
valuable to all, ami especially to the Christian who 
would know the true philosophy of a “change of 
heart." It ought Io las largely circulated as a tract 
by Spiritualists.

Price, ft! per hundred; #3.50 for 50; 11 for 13, and 10 
cents per single copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
r jILOHOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

UY JOHN HOOKER, 
Of the Connecticut Bar.

This admirable Address has permanent value, and 
Is well worthy the attention of all sober-minded 
people, and especially of Spiritualists, Price, 1U 
ee"*s ■ . ■. ■

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Philoworiucal Journal Office.
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g»nn FOR 4 TOMATOES I
“EARLIEST TOMATO IN. THE WORLD” 

wa luTfret. su«t». 
It has proved the 
earlk-nt. and best amt 
bears abundantly of 
largo bright red toma
to' s. very smooth, of 
exrvVmt quality and 
free train rot. My 
plants set in garden 
last of May produced 
full size ripe tomatoes 
July 2nd. I want a 
■treat record for it in 
USS, anti will pay #MW 
Ca*h ton person grow - 
Inga ripe tomato in 
75 days frpm dav seed 
is sown, also #«M) to 
thepet-ou growings 
ripe tomato in least 
numberof daystrmu 
day si cd is sown. SICS 

: for next and 115 for
. fext. Beware -

-.2 own “J1 tbe s*^' Never offered before.
SURE READ CABBASE toM^?^^^ 
of large size, firm and tine in texture, excellent quality 
and a good keeper. I will pay * I oq for heaviest head 
^O^frbtn my seed in 5R9.i, and MO for next heaviest. 
Single heads have weighed over #0 pounds.

BUNT SILVER QUEEN ONION handsome, 
single specimens under "worn testimony have weighed 
over 5 lbs. They are of imld and delicate flavor, grow 
rapidly, ripen early, flesh white and handsome. Twill 
pa? * JM for heaviest onion grown from my seed in 1893.

Bext heaviest. ’
PAKCY !laM treated a sensation every.

*lnw' They grow larger and con
tain the greatest number of colors (many never wen 
before in pansies) of any pansy ever offered. 1 offer 
r"Qy to a person growinga BIomobi measuring 4v. in. 
in diameter, and #300 for largest blossom grow n. (too for 
second, #50 for third, #50 for fourth, #5o for fifth and K>o 
SU1.?1^!!811 particulars of all prizes in catalogue. MY CATALufiUF ’^«»j>f &“***»»««♦ *w h ins WM I HlaUMWla offered per-ons sending me 
larj^stnumber of customers, and 8500 for largest club 
^^S^LW'^I8^90 cents extra FREE.

1 will send apacket each ot Earliest > 
Mtohtk* World, Sans Head Cabbage, 

fltuiNlw Queen Onion, Aika Pansy and Bargain fata* 
T**’ „ uon13’,^ oonta. Every person sending 
silver IN. or M,O. for above collection will receive Free 
f rSuE^l¥^?moth,rrtee Tomato, grows 14 ft. high, and 
1 offer #W for a 4 lb. tomato grown from this seed. If 
two persons send for two collections together each will 
receive Free a packet Wonder of theWorid Beaus, stalks 
grow large as broom handle and pods aye 18 in. lung. It 
a a perfect wonder. F. ». $ |its, E08C Hill, K. I,

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GKAPHir ACtWNT UF

Witches, Wixards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping, 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking. Spirit Telegraph

ing: and MATERIALIZATIONS uf Spirit 
Handa, Spirit Heads, Spirit Fares, Spirit 

Forma, Spirit Flowers, and every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred in Kumpe am: 

America since the Advent ot Modern Spiritual 
km, March21. IBIS, to the Present Time.

nr

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
Tb^bwk makes r large 12 mo. of over M page*- 

it Is printed on ft’^ecalendered paper and bonnd if 
extra heavy English cloth, with back ami front beam 
t’.tuHy Illuminated in gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing the "Siarfint 
Facts" contained in his book, comprising original In
vestigations made under’next favorable auspices 
Or. Wolfe says:

"With these avowals of its teaching? the lout 
Handa before the world, asking no favor bat a road 
ing no consideration but the fair judgment vt em 
lightened men and women. As Death isaheHtime 
common alike to King, Pope. Priest, and Peoph . all 
shvii'd je interested in knowing what it portend? vt 
what wmesot us after we die. Those who have 
tasted death, our spirit friends, answer this great 
problem In this book nt nw pages.”

'Mee, $2.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Ulligi*' 

Philosuphica .Jortt\Ai. Office.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day or of historical research in Religion. Science, 
and Philosophy. prepared by wrltersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr* 
Elliott Coues.

NO. 1. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Cones. Now In 
its Sixth Edition.

NO. ». “THE DAEMON OF DARWIN.” By 
the author of “Biogen.” Now Th! Edition

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATKCH1 <M. By 
H. S. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Coues. A New Edition.

NO. 5. “KUTHUMIs” The True and Complete 
mconomy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re 
written and. Prefaced by Elliott Coues.

NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THE CASK ” By 
Professor Coues. Washington. 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cstmis.

Price, 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Km.ioio- 

PHlWHOPHICAlJOnty l Office.

GUIDE-POSTS 
ON 

IMMORTAL ROADS.
t'

S'' 
i' 
¥

t BY MRS. AMA RA LA MARTIN.

The author says “As a firefly among the atnrs. m 
. a ripple on the ocean. J; send out this small bcncoi 

of hope through the valley of despair.”
“rice ‘'-5 cents. *
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rsligio* 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

THK ATOM
< Hi l,..l, H-uo.-

!<>r .C'-r nil. wh.c ,!,. v." !.p..H j ih!.!‘V;v!- 
in.ilbT W’epl n-> a iwnp' l» " !lh hlibi'M'il -uri 
hypothetical IMIM' I'l xt;i!.‘. v; ..>;>■ (.av ...,.< 
'.i*iou-np->. --T. <‘. Huxley.

Percept ion.- ;ir<‘ pn'i' m<-n!;v im- b- 
Ami fabric of mimi s h-m, 
'Thu- stitli th" h-.iriH’d 'crnntm’. 
While ><did phj si>»< ur.> un-." !!
Atul lair iu vukn.vxn night

Hack of tin........h<Tiis .-Im’ ivPh .'b.in-v
Ami quivering With >-||.r, 
'Thibsuth the humid -evimsf. i 
Atomic ebnui. <me, >i<'»-", ami i are. 
Hrmir- with -i gm hin ti-..,

Then what we -oiv pr.>\.^ p->, du,-. ’ 
tad what we Lva pnue- mind" 
Ami Uvivliere >(.. we „'e’ a .'’•rmp->’ 
I linll thill ’-teadt fund. b.Wvml.
of :*t<mK. moving bbud,

Gid while We keep ,»St ’eV OU Ull.ld
Mor»- ihii-hed prove* the -.Low.
More evpiudte tlmhiOS We lee;;
To kinder .beds our Lmmo-p. o. a;
Aud purer friend-hip- glow .

But iiogliuipWyi ..f r..;ij wrid 
Sv atom bar- the wav.
We stare a-h.mi, ExM.-im pr^v*
But life Miaawv. hacse.’ by -. par"
Anna mvth, bigy.

Thin uproar -.ink-, at ;,iv h-?*,!-
Thebrvi'l of jn'am breath,-., q”
W»" never get ub.ueh with
Nor plane, imr -.phen' tv- o m r ri--.
N. i whnjh -pirilimL

Win l’e lurk' Hm fev-'th. J; \
Mite" mind .iml tHim!".-v-ai, p.ae.- 
Are vm- -»i•!vi»'nt oil" enjcc./; 
one prime bypintim imu •nu s.\im'm 
of which. »‘m*h s.-ns Ie n-

htM'KKHiHih. Up tl.

Bound bi Ris-"Il’l wr- .mW ns mu 
rdimis as this infernal nm'ktb.'* sigh’d 
Mudge, us Iv piinvd d*wh ihai vmahieh; 
vf the fifth Bme iu '»b» hour. T<! L- 

Wi»Hh a million doUar-, ihs wry HEicib- "

I'adYighl 'S‘HiMSe:ik has piHudlil" 
l ily hitprowim it! Surietv;" S|l.np:e-|i‘ 
"Wliyimr: Hum/i tn- -tay d up ai icffh; 
l>> ib Cerale _ ( h;*. lOWU b-I th’’ W< lei; 
Veai'S

Th” greatest puiii'hiihdW ibe <s mo 
a SrvaUuii <H\

For -i i|aiip’v|'>-.‘ .imr in tlcrh im

30 CENTS IN SEEDS FREE.
We aim ip rccrjid (»f a SKil'a!;!;!"',!. 

mlrisbol by F. B. Mfih. Ibu,.- IN:. X. 
Y.. whm<‘ hdv.Ttis<'m“iii app'-.it^ ti 
amdip>r column. Mr. M;<;s nav a vi v 
lime! iili-aiii’MldL'iiplibrafaiii-iii* P 
is very plain, ub bh-a Imine l* uei h apas 
eheupiy as possible. ma <pi-ndmg a i;u“e 
amount hi lawy covers and W’bTcd plan"*, 
but give his cusinnvrs t’u«'bvu'dii of ihi- 
eMm bid HI Stells !Te>'. W'lh "V-!\ >'!tb I 
anjouiiliHff io H.ui* or iu<hi he aiimu th* 
<‘H.sbuii“r b> M-Irct aiH'Hib worth <d S-i-is 
in pack Uffes, fi'im. llFirmvn <hn;ro. Thus 
\<>n s<m i-vi-ry i»h»-g»'1s $1 ’»" w.irlh »>! S*" !*- 
ft>r $!.•»•>. Aside from this h- oilers som.- 
very large ami ihbT<’sl;bff pii-miam*., an.l 
W'' belief Mr. Mills iSotl the rbjhl Ifaeh 
in idl'i-riuff ih< se premiums b*: line ¥>■“■■ 
labh-s ami rimvas. people wi? i.i.ik ..u 
him as a benefactor to tip- e.iumiw .heraHs. 
it will leach many Hgiieu’iiurists tip-way 
lo success, namely, jess lamp belle)' enhi 
ration, heavv ami jtbhcious manuruiff, 
and ihuf will enable them h> teach ihe b-p 
of th<- bt<bler, where chop-i- pp.ilnee ;s 
always in 'lemaml ami ..... ! pores are
always received.

He offers one of the finest bites of Vroe- 
tabh s and Flower Semis that ran be louinl 
ami prices are very reasonable. If any 
thing is not satisfactory, Mr. Mills ffu.n 
aniers to make it so. ami we would mlvmr 
our readers b> try some of his Seeds ih's 
year, ami bn sun- in smut fora <‘aiaiofftp’.

TOBACCO USERS SMILE SOMETIMES
when iol<[ how tobacm hurts them: suim 
times they don't, bectiu.se shattered m-rves. 
weak eyes, chronic catarrh, lost manlm d. 
tell tht* story. If you arc a tobacco user, 
want to quit, p<>st yourself about No-To- 
BAC, the wonderful, harmless, guaranteed 
tobacco-habit cure, by sending for Book 
entitled; ’'Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke 
your Lift* Away,” mailed free. Druggists 
sell NO-TO-BAC,--Ad. The Sterling 
Remedy Co., Box (151, Indiana Mineral 
Springs, Ind.

rb.'ht nway, V^f u<-v wv-h- 
;:i^ poutb-r m.tv ’ <Lin y< r* 'it^. 
Lui: you’ll have lo wait a IhUo 
for in tooJi'A. • out ii isahMVf 
its work. \|o;*,t Vlii’ir Xo^i 
OtoiltiBiB®^^

lfl|||s|#il|ff^
|f||L|yO^
which Lib he -a T*o d, t' sh'd,

Send
Back pL 2 ww

e ' IfvL' : io<: -;4' O y ■ £ ■. -^ ^

V ' S ..p H-p, » ■■ ■, 0- ot IN .Him

Bomoh CivMid bvhiiik'.
L.O1. Archill tLttil*',! e;»’,-'ivwh.-re S, mO ;e t«,v 

me’ati'.sr. U;< mt u<ir>me;.”tU<>,n , an «:e •aane ! "i- 
J"||I i,» t,-I ,t Mros t'qv - U. Os'is; ».»,’■■; 
WwWW fbWfefiWWseyyy o

THE TWO WORLDS.
0 ’- pi<»p*.^‘-ivr. iei.>uuab iv. ptipulav. .i-wm;,, 

■ i.d-ceke., .ien nbemi "i ti.etiu.e- ft .L-.ds V'lO 
|o»h wlih Hm< h.wniiw ut th’’ d.o
ivika' a m SOen «ll e:t.O( .•tsue'- II.- Ii-Il-Kll.e 
ixtvursli—tellvJeaw ,«!'.,^),.-s amt Ows « < <m.uU>i 
eh»,.*"i ;♦• e* ^ptuimtl vW< a la oie.it IWfai!''

i m !’>■ h in t v. n uii'

y, Co. f<oi ;U i«n -> Manrhrsiri En.

HOC >KS

SPIRITUALISM 
ibwhk'O IdKnoniemL 

iiw Thoiiidu jnd Science

■; < , , - 1,-t tl-.': ..f jhe ,hH K> V * '■' U c

. .. i<;(e.-. pieelmfex e,1cmfml niiveripe 

me ;>>,,>< ly-tHur--ai.’iMmycr''WBl W '•'•I “

wrVAtfn’ ' AM’ PRICE LI<t
i: application.

I or *nit’, whoWitio nnd retail, at Thl iUHGlO’ 
Piih Ms.mjtH vi. Joi na al office

H USBANDS, W’X^A— L2™
To examine our Celebrated and Charming “CONOVER” PIANOS. 

iSTRICTLY HIGH GRADE.* Wholesale and retail Warerooms.

Sj^'!:” c^Ai.<..a i«'(« wmiEiMWnmy.

ifTHEiJQORNAL^iB

Is onlv 75 cents to Subscribers

Mnmms. TJh’i. -bar. why .bm’i von 
■ ■it '"■‘•to hv ?•* Iiiis „o inii-muti . Hr ;X vry 
kite!. ’ !hhe:; •-p,.faipsr, mummy .(ear, 
you fold |j-.m ,;ii;e mov that he s ‘th- lion 
oi' ihe season' »irl I am >o t riahtenml."

Tnanitou
liable Witter 1
bowny bi! y.H'ailn] hahir;i| 

mha wtl wakT-,. to bo ui all 
paL/.abb . nw;?a bo (r< oL-d uhh 
a ohihn of SALT and 'BL 
,V;YtB< AT E ^of SODA.

- Tif'' C ’npany vAl pben as 
I a yj: iwadoc and forfeit the 
J suhkh TIy E THOUSAND 
j Do LI .AES (A’^oiw/j if it can 
| bo fyyyl boot onw jota, of any

i th MAM D JO WATERS, 
■ < x ■ ; by N itiin .

F-< x.Mfle.f n«r f-.-imih. <';u:<ai <t Ile-Ha-tram use 
Lilin- s ;.•>■ Literal*trr,

Muiiiton Mineral Water < «>..
MhhHoh >priHu-<. Voh>» 

t '. :-l l.i ;i" i>fT'Tr-s grm• ri'*-. Ai-' bv tt!

Bl STEBBINS’S IRKS
Ih'fT; AWyOT -Af TT^

After Dogmatic Theology. What?
yy!;g!"W!hy< ey!i:.!w-^^
! MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRO UAL PHtLOSQ 

FiJ¥ ANH NA1URA1 ...OUtON.

; "I’hol.Mg' ’• -us mp,-! v ."I,; F: veil ■\igy 
,tl-’ h:m :■ mi -e.mHty."

; 'I’JO ts a 'JmughTfuf , rj.-p, vveii cmtdeiisvd PaaS., 
;•. m »!.•• j ,‘ii H ,U> Wpej.-ci,. i .! thinker aud wi'Hei1, 
' - । a" .' a ri ev« r» tie'd .; icterjn. !(l,.| itn vaim-U

■no-leiH spUJteaiel. 1 (“iHOil hi'otmuje stm v o!
■ ■ p< : jeii. e ami rvaumg the author apHv ilrawOmm 

-Oibm niu'-trid ma> t‘> ter>,:1.' tn- HTgumein:, Tur
.■ •■ h in.!) •■" u.-qmi'-Iie.i.A vuumriideil.

Ji mms t<i st tie Matei wlbm Jairiy, amt ie fu>M >;. 
> ■ oaum.emiity aml-dm e,;^e.kiient; t«» give a wine 

el .amuem ami meileoi ptn*d of 1 lu* lngher a -
; et the tn-dMra. iu M*b : y. Theehmlugchapter

irtm’ e-'i,gtve<--nt'-xvmarkalde tarU." /ere-r 
yO'.OfOeOKWlHe ■

. u.e. .Tub. Ill p m<-. Fiji <* ,C cents; pe-taer.

Progress From Poverty.
' .ley, w ai-.d <ir.ee.m el' fieiuy Georges J*-.t 

- ;.'.<! I"'a ei ly. amt Pi eiv. tmu vr Fret* Trade.
■a -Adret pe hard 1" make a mere effectiverepb .’ 

b •-.•■ ini-Miwtii’iHliai Ian.I amt wage mhvhiuii* 
,.(,. .-e nap., panel‘•ir ery than is done by qt," ■

.i.ni'iavmtew'ei jam aals brought math dm'-
*;• • wai. amt in-in •>t.lridv<Obmit|ciit>UnSouthera

■-{ ape:!*.Mi..w;ng whai chaUe' slavery actually

; V < r. cloth. 50 •amts, paper,?•■ cent*'.

■ UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
; tifsrmirsesGiven Thrwffh

Ji** Mriljimnhip “f Tlumias Gnlrs HuMer.
., n m.-istWh eh ac, comprehetiSjvn awl eoiuploto 

i.irs'H,tti- ‘i -f ti'.r ph*'v<<’mma and leachings o€ 
Modrrii st-ir.iiMW- i'S!V<i’ inlW lectures com- 
; are:,, Wem yhh tin-' o' tm* pa-f ir m-pm-t to Hie

’Cb’ many i’lrvsDi.b who iat’-’o lisbmed to the 
't-ipmin d:..... . .’ ii>.joim,:i <■' F<>i- ter, when

111. the m ime nJ eaHli ’-I* . w •'!'“'-•"•tm* Wb volume
With j;, Ht’eit gi;oiUe:e

Th.’ f.iU-m mg chapter', am »•>} ri mFv mn>rcM!n 
What is s.pHiimdhm I’iu'o-,phy of bettth; Wit 
tie- ji,’..nd Um tell ffi,rwslh"!iny Glairy, ivm* 
nub laUHmtieme What SplrituaiiMs Believe, e#

Ch ib: larue Iff imm beveled bopflie Pvl io.$l."f*
For Hl!e. Wh-desale ami retail, a; THK Ri l lolu 

Pnii.iisui’hn vt. .Ioi KNAI. "ffi' e.

bectiu.se
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Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
J.b'TOBHWRAPIUC BIO URA MIK'

HISTORIC.

GROWTH OK REFORMS- ANTl-SLAVKRY. ETC 
...THK WORLD'S HELPERS AND L1GHT- 

BR1NGERS SPIRITUALISM- PSY
CHIC RESEARCH-RELIG

IOUS OUTLOOK-COM
ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor nnit Compiler of “Chapters from the DWt 

the Apt." and '‘Pitting of the Life H'vmi'l"; 
Author of “After Dogmatic Throtngu, 

Whatr'eU., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction,

CHAPTER I.--Ancestry; Childhood: Youth; Birth 
place: Springfield. Mase.; HatHeid: Horne Life 
OHverSmlth; SophiaSmith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER ll.-OId Time Good and Hi; Religious 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER HI.—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W. S. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV.-Anti-Slavery; Garrison; "The Fleas 
of Conventions;" Personal Incidents H. C. 
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson: Gerrltt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Kia; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTKR V.-The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwallader; 
Lucretia Mott: McClintock; J. T. Hopper: Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glazier: Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VI.—The World s Helpers and Light 
Briogers; John D. Zimmerman; W. H. Prentiss; 
Win. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade: H. C. Carey: Home Industry; Education, 
Scientific. Industrial, and Moral; "Religion of the 
Body;" Jugol Arlnorl Morl; Peary Chand Mlttra; 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VII. Spiritualism; Natural Religion: 
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirits Described; Piano Music without Hands: A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life: Natural Medium
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHA ITER VIU.- Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows; Dinah Mtilock Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Maiden: Linie Doten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour’s Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX. - Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell's “DeepMatters"; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture: Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed 'Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
ComlnglReforms; Conclusion.
Price, clothlbound.fi .25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philosiophical Journal office.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
-OR,-

Tlie Origin of Man.

BY WILLIAM DENTON, 
Author of "our Planet," “Suet of Thing:.,’ Etc.

/hM H a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages, 
.mo., handsomely illustrated. It shows that man I* 

act of miraculous, inn of natural origin, vet 
.hat Darwin's theory Is radically defective. b?causc 
t leaves <»ut the spiritual causes which have been 
the most potent concerned hi his production It is 
scieiitiiie. plain, eloquent and convinring. an I prob- 
ably sheds more light upon man’s origin than nil the 
volumes the press inis given to the public )<>r years

Price. Jfl.tW; postage, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Kmtant. 

Pl.’LCSWiir.R JOURNAL Office.

IN THE LIGHT OF

fhe Harmonial Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truih is 
CoHtb'HSed iah» this Little Pamphlet.

Mm. Davis ha* developed with rare faithfulness 
;> it Ims Hie pure principles of true Spiritualism. The 
sm-r oTf-il may timl consolation in these pajms 
.an*: the doubtful a llrni foundation and a clear sky.

Pt ice. L. cents Eight copies for #1. Cloth boned 
Meente,. ■

For sale, wholesale and retail at Th® Religio- 
Philosophiu al Joubna r. Office.

UNITC3
VYeedfwn, fellowship and?

Character* in Religion,
Eight four-column pages,well printed. A liberal sermon 
every week, with live articles on current topic's.

One dollar a year.
Ten weeks an tHal for ten cent* la stamps, 

cairns M. K8&K A CO.,Pub*., t7& IbtAtrs St..Cki«WS.

GENERAL ITEMS.
Many of them hi gin to yo thus thv 

world is passing through a gma! spiritual 
re format ion: that old things arc passing 
away; that a linw of riron.striH’tion of the 
bases ami ciaims of theology has bo-n 
reached: that a n«*w I'vangol is being 
heard in the land, and some of them think 
they can pour ihe new wine of spimtud 
enlightenment into ihe old boifh-s of 
Chrisiiauhy. and transhde ihe nets hm- 
ifnaue of the spirit in the old terms **r 
their dogmatic theology, Ihv, Daweis 
admits that Spiritual ism in some form or 
another must be integial portion ol the n-- 
cuusi meted faith of the coming :dig>ii. 
Mr. Stead, havim Mi the pulse u!' the 
people mid recognized that the W'-rM 
!s waking up to admit ihe amyls, 
seeks to incorporate the rcco^if 
tion of the facts of spirit .-xMuwh 
and communion mb> his Churrh <>> 
God on earth, whose gospel and worship 
shall be InV" and labor for human cood 
without diNiiiwtiou of sect * >u rrm d. Ib '- 
John Page Hopps, brave and lauhfy as 
lie has b» en for many years, speaks out 
even more frankly ami eamestb of ih*- 
ministry of the unseen, the iiispiutoio 
from the departed, and adds Hp-ukuu. <,■' 
spirit presence as a plank in the piaibum 
of his endeavor v> realize his ideal oi on;- 
Father's church on earth. -Tie- Tuo 
Worlds.

By the m w army law m»w b< ;oo ilv 
Herman IMehstag. young men betw-en 
seventeen and thirty-five ar- hyd to he 
lialtie to muilary service, and av forb-d 
den to embrau . b is further J.vjmd 
that no emigration of any kind shah in- 
permitted without DtVtehd sanction. >D :im- 
ship agents are required to lake out 
censes and submit ihc.r intending pa-v n 
gers io onieia! iiej^diun, \o jejs..;; 
whose passage is paid by a bii'-r^i,-cubi- 
pany or agent wio be allowed to enugoH". 
If this army biH should Immiuc-u law, p. 
marks lip- Baltimore Suu. no able-bodied 
man ran t|iib Germany with ai» u piss 
port, ami un er a law still in foju'iur 
mans who hav- mn served out iheir Amr 
in the D-ael'VeS ol' Hl the huebvehr Cull be 
summoned to r< turn home an I ink-- Gu-ir 
places in the rank', as Hey w- r-- sum- 
moiled ami respomk u*»he raH dttrmy th" 
Frnnvo-to-rman was Hr- law now tinder 
consideration ^cuis Ho nronnd from-m( 
der the proposition ot im> steamship coin- 
panics to carry emigrants as second class 
passengers if ihey ow service to He-st,tie.

A MiiantT against Dr. Bng^s would 
not have stopped tin- march of lib- nJ 
thought in Ihe Pr sby terkin or any . iher 
orthodox rhureh. m-iiker will h;* m>. pul mi 
augment it. says rhe BanmT of Light. 
The movement belongs i»» the age. and ii 
is beyond th" power of any and ail 
churches lo even check ii. Tin* h"\< 
victim of a heresy trial will lake a loogei 
and more vigorous stride freedomward. 
These si ruggies through which the chinch 
is passing are <loing mon- for the IjK-rah- 
zatioii and mnamupiHion of its m**mbeis 
aud attendants than a century of sermons 
filled with doctrinal platitudes r>-speetah'y 
musty by reason of age.

II'-k-entlx the Woman's Christiau Tem- 
peranceUnion held a gathering iu St. Louis, 
and ai the banquet a separate table had 
been assigned by theeaierer. or somebody 
higher in authority, for the coicred mem 
bers, says th«* Independent, but with great 
good sense they refused to take the assigned 
scats and sat down al tlm regular tables. 
When asked to lake their assigned seals 
they got up and went out in a body; but 
their sisters had enough good'’sense Jund 
Christianity to call them bark aud inud 
themjike sisters.

GUYON PORTRAITS!
If yon will send us -within the next 80 days a photograph er * 
tintype of yourself, or any member of your family, living or dead, 
we will make you oueof our enlarged life-like CRAYON PORTRAIT 

absolutely free of charge. This offer is made to introduce
artiste portraits in your vicinity. Put your name and address back 

„, ...... .. „^<i rend same to us. (Established in 1876.) References: Bev. T, 
DeWitt Talmadge, all newspaper publishers, Banka, aud Express Companies of 

New York and Brooklyn. P. S.—Wc will forfeit $100 to anyone sending us photo, and not re- 
eefving crayon picture Free of charge. Address all letters to w
TAHQUKREY PORTRAIT SOCIETY# 741 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ail uannot pusy^s a

$10,000 Souvenir
(t hD sum h.u paid for the fust World’s l air Souvenir Coin minted.)

hi ihu ^;ipc ।‘fa coin, hut many can have faosim Ues of (his valuable work 
। »t .id i >n1y special o tin ever issued by the U. S. (h »vernmcnt— for 31 cadi.
I 'nib J States t IcveniMent

World’s Fair
Souvenir Coins—

77ic Official Souvenir
of 17/e (7real Jixposilian—

\< u h m him .f which were d« mated to the World’s Columbian Kxposnion by the 
( b.vcnnnem. arc Ivin; rapidly taken by an enthusiastically patriotic people.

h there ujHv promised to be a demand for these Souvenirs that 
would remki them wry xahiable in the hands uf speculators, the Exposition 
\mh"diye decided to place the price at

$^@0 for Each Coin
.;ud ?dl them dirK’- to the people, thus realizing S^toWO, and using the 
additional money tor the further development of the Fair.

CmHJcnng the fact that there were but^w./w of these coins to be 
di-trihncd amomg ^..y.uv.! people, in this country alone Ho say nothing 
ol th.- kavien demand,* and that, many have already been taken,those wish
ing to purchase thus? mementoes of our G*unirys biscoxery and of the 
giumUM I’Wombm exer held, should secure as many as they desire at once.

Por Sale Realizing that every patriotic American 
will want one or more of these coins, 
and in order io make it convenient for
him to get them, we have made arrange
ments to have them sold throughout 
the country by all the leading Merchants 

.md Batiks, il not n>r sale in your town, send Sl.oo each for /W Zw fhan 
z.o nta< bv I’osDomce or I Express Money-order. Registered Letter or Bank 
brail, vxith instructions how to <cnd them u» y«u, ^/"brg/w ^^^ 
Treasurer World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago, Ill.

Everywhere

ALUMINATEI) BUDDHISM
■OP ■.■..■■.■....■■■..'■

y j i:. a til l s 1 o v .VS A.

• Ti;-*‘>'uk L<"-«.»- to .<«%le Jnun it* wotf^ suHb- 
>i!-. i.‘k---;Ui rHtlH'H new ’.'tow <■! IIP* «l<>«'tfines* <:. 

Dp-U:.r<mi;3hSJ"n 1 x,h.K <4 jo lUcstruatloti at’d ••! 
Nt'-oinn .. i»;{ «■'need »<»t l»<ll‘>*v the de'.ulH. tor 
ii vvHJld go t- <4>! :n> inn erlerl idoi nf one ot Ike 
ii:.-4 o .H.it-L-f">oks in li;- Une we have mst in a 
S 'Uii’o* loHteoivv stUpi* intexeriithmable. and 
ili.‘ nethor *B walnevon « haptef •♦vldenves'< ! ;-!•■>- 
! i. liii'H/ utuikin.-i'tmiilMsW- • tt la a 

। )'S>:i; vm •■• ]oJJhw." Ht• lotfi'j..

1':* I-. , D I’». ¥? .•»»; pitp»*r. MH'etF

SPECIAL IMPORTATION.

Spirit lite in the Home Circle.
HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.

D.-tog.-i-i Xutohloiernphle Narrative of Psychic Phe* 
noitiena i.i the Family Circle Spread over a

Period of Nearly Twenty Years.

RY MORELL TH EOBA I> C A., 
Of London, Ehgl»»

A hnnted supply <4 thD now «:>.. Interesting book 
1: ups’ offered the American public. Having !m< 
!> >r:>'t It In s heets ue are able to offer the work at a 
-•la:;* redm-tlun in i»i>r price at which the EiikH-Ji. 
> <*;>:„i .'iiuii'ii <-:in be supplied In America. ■
Tn.' III".; is a I;iH'i' "’!ti-> o!' anipage-s htuxI'iHiu S 

p iiue l **>> «h*o h,-.ivv nipi-r from new t>po uin 
run -.' eiittat «ett. :>-ot<l < iitq tm ornament'*. !’:>■•• 

f .*i a very C>w tlgnrr.
For sale, wholesale and retail, nt The*Rklioio. 

Philosophic*!. Journal Office.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER SARL0W.

The Voice of Nati he represents God In the light 
of Reason and Philosophy in His unchang r We and 
glorious attribute*.

THE Voice of a Pehble delineates the Individu
ality of Matte.- ttiiu Mind, fraternal Charity and 
Love. ■ ■■■,

The Voice of Superstition takes the creedset 
their u-ord. and proves by numerous passages from 
:he Bible that the God of Moses has been defeated 
t>y Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal- 
vary!

THE Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our 
wavers must accord with immutable Jaws, else we 
pray for effects. Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate 
Migrating of the author from a recent photograph. 
Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
Mper. bound in beveled boards.

Price, >1,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale aud retail at The Rilioio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS

The Searchers After Truth.
BY HATTIE J. RAT.

This volume Is presented to the public In hops® 
that many may draw inspiration from Ite pages. The 
poems are well called "Angel Whisperings.

Price, ornamental cover, $1.60; gilt edges, #800; 
postage 17 cents.

* For sale, wholesale and -ibf at Th® Rbligio- 
PHiLosopsncAL journal Offi*».

clothlbound.fi
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J. R. Buchanan.
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a narrative of startling phenomena
OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.

This well attested account of spirit presence 
p16^ a wMe-spread sensation when first published 
in the Rellglo-Phllosophical Journal. Over' fifty 
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour
nal s publication and the pamphlet edition#, but the 
demand ^111 continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, it is

NO WONDER
the Interest continues, for in it on indubitable testl 
mony may be learned how a young girl waa

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE, 
bV ths direct assistants of Spirits, through the intelli
gent interference of Spiritualists, and after months 
of almost continuous spirit control und medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment of all. So fa* 
transcending in aome respect, ail other recorded 
cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not that the histarv of the cast is authenti

cated beyond all cavil or possibility of doubt, It would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction.

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it is unequalled; and for 
this purpose should be distributed industriously, 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present issue is « superior edition from new ste
reotype plates, printed on u Une quality of toned i>n- 
per,and protected by "laid’’ paper covers of the 
newest pattern#.

The publisher has taken advantage of the necessity 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission <*f 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with the case of 
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper’s Magazine for 
May, I860, entitled

FsyW and PhysifhPsycholo^ Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,

This case is frequently referred to by medical au
thorities, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
it In that invaluable, standard work. Ths iScPHtUc 
Baris 0/ Spiritualism, bls latest and best effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds doea not equal thi of Lu
rancy Vennum, but is nevertheless a vah ble an 
ditlon. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLIT.
Price, ,16 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philobophical Journal Office

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN Address Delivered at the FIRST METHO 
HIST CHURCH UNIUK TH® AUBPICX8 OF TH»

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Codes, M. D.
Member of the National Academy of Sciences 
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

Of

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of six

Maliy True as Alleged” Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The

Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Batter Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
stimulant and guide to the Novice in ths Study of 
thi Oooult aa well a# a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet Price 16 cents. One Hundred Copies, 

HO, Fifty copies, *6; Twenty-five copies #3.26. Special 
diseount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Philosophioal Journal Office,

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story is full of interest and spiritual philoso

phy. It# author Is a fine Inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much in tenet; and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 60 cents.
Por sale, wholesale and retail, at To RxuGlQ-

finely Illustrated with light Full-page 
Engravings.

It la claimed that thia book la not a mere com pl la 
tlon, but thoroughly original.

It la believed to contain Information upon the most 
▼Itai points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the first time, it is 
affirmed, since the day# of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that tho Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stan are the twin mys
teries which comprise Thi Ohi Grand Sci»nc» or 
Lira.

The following are among tho claims made for the 
work by its friends:

To the spiritual investigator this hook is lndl«- 
pensibie.

To the medium it revert# knowledge beyond all 
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a {Md# 
pJWIarophw and Mtn#."

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer It will become a "<M«Im wwte 
Non of &<««."

“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 
eating work............It 1# more clear and Intelligible 
than any other work on like subject#.“—Mr. J. J.

. “A careful reading of TH# Light or Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogma# of Karma and Beincarna- 
tlon.’'—Mm# York Tim##.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars interested In mystical science 
and occult forces. But it 1* written in such plain and 
simple style a# to be within the easy comprehension 
............of any cultivated scholarly reader/’—Th* Chi
cago Daily Inter Ocean.

“However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first cause* which is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
excite much reflection."—Hart/ond Dotty Timo.

“Considered a# an exposition of Occultism, or th® 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
this is a remarkable production............The philosophy
of the book U, perhaps, as profound a* any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching in Its scope as to take 
tn about all that relates to the divine ego-man in Its 
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future.”—TM Daily Tribun# (Salt halts

“This work, the result of year# of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world.”—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
...... It is a book entirely new In its scope, and must 
excite wide attention."—TA# ?#miu Oily Journal.

“The book is highly Interesting and very ably 
written, and It comes at an opportune time to slim 
inate from the "Wisdom Religion” reincarnation 
and other unphilosophteal superstition* ot the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy."—Kaneo# 
®wa^

“What will particularly commend th® book to many 
in thi# country is that It is the flr#t successful at
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that it lay* 
bare the fraud* of the Blavatsky school."—SanIhm 
cteco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper mana 
factored for this special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra, heavy cloth binding. Price. #8.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Keligio- 
PHILO8OPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

Foams of tho Life Beyond and Within. 
Voice# from many land# and centuries saying, “Man 

thou shrtt never die.’'
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
“It begins with old Hindoo poem# and will be of 

interest, not only to Spiritualist#, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry "—Syracuam 
Standard.

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
it# rich contents,"—Bochistjb Union,

“The world will thank Mr, Stebbins for his work 
long after he is gone.”--JAMES G. Clark, Singer AND

Price, #1.60, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The aiuaio- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT
A guide to inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.

This work is Numbers of the Christian Theosophy 
8 ri esand Is having a large and rapid sale.

Fries, cloth bound. #1.35; paper, 76 cents.
For sals, wholesale and retail, a| TEX OLIGIQ- 

PBJSX»OFKICMtLjOV^

The Society for Psychical research is engaged in 
the investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
tran#/hreno®,CIairvoyanoe, Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
tn connection with these different groups of phenom
ena is published from time to time tn the & P. B. 
Journal and ProcwMnp*. to which associate mem
bers (dues #6.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experience# of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of Ths Religio-Philohophical, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Information concerning the Society can be obtained

5 Boyle on Place, Boston, Mase.

CHAPTERI. THE FAITHS oFAWIENT PKDPI.Eq 
>plrllmtl!sm as *>ld us unr planet. Lights amt shad 
ows of Pagan times.

CHAPTER I) Assyria. I'HAlbKl. Egypt ANIs 
IT.HMA. ”ChaMi*a'sseersar«>g<»>,l.’* Tho Psnph 
cey of Alexanders death NidrltuuHm Iu the 
shadow »>r the je-nimlitH. Serin*and P-ammethma 
Prophc-lcs regarding Jb fhs. The “Golden Star' 
.of Persia. ■ ■

CHAPTER HL india asdchina Apollonhisnud 
the. Brithmht:.. The creed of “Nirvana" Laotse 
and t’mifuc1'!#, Present c<nrup'bni of the Chinese

CHAPTER A Greece and home. Tho inmom 
Spiritualists of fhdlas. t'onnnnnb'ittloti between 
world and world three tlatusitiid yearsag<>- The 
Delphian Orach*. PmiMima# ami the Byzantine 
Captive. '* Great Pun Is dead.” Sorniies aml ids 
attendant .spirit. Vespa-dun at Alexandria. A 
haunted house at Athens, Valens tim, the Greek 
Theurglsts. The days of the Cawm.

5fe A New and Important Work 50c,
A work that bo Mental Healer. Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to be without, if 
they would become the real masters of their pro- 
feMlrm in the study of man and the healing ar 
divine.

The language of the Stars,
A PRIMARY OURSK OF LKnSONH IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
This Important primary work Is the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature 
in their relation to man that has yet been Issued by 
the American press.

It contains 14 special lessons, embracing each 
department of human life in such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And tn addition to these 
lessons there la anAppendix, containing a full ex 
planation of all technical and scientific terms in 
general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is Illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts.. Post 
flllllliiii
Address: Astro Philosophical Pub. Do., F

<>. Box 27X3, Denver, Dol.

CHAPTER!. THE SPDU rr IMSM OF THE HtllLE. 
Science versus Religion, similarity of modern nnd 
ancient phenomena. The siege,if Jerusalem. “The 
Light of the World.” Unseen armies win* aided In 
the triumph of the Cross.

IJIAPTKR II. THE SP1KHTAI. IN THE KAHI.Y 
Christian iwhuh. Signs amt wonders in the days 
of the Fathers. Martyrdom of Poiycurp. There 
turnof Kvagriits alter death. Augustine’s isdtii 
The philosophy of Alexandria.

CHAPTER Ui. SPIRITUALISM IN CATHOLIC AGEN, 
The counterfeiting of miracles. St, Bernard. The 
case of Mademoiselle Perrier. The toml* of the 
Abbe Parts. “The Lives of Saints.” Levitation. 
Prophecy of thedeaMi of Gangmielll.

VHAI’TERIV. THE SH ADOW of catholic split 
itualih.m. Crimes «*f the Papacy. The record <*!' 
the Dark Ages. Mission mid nmrivrdom of .loan of 
Arc. Tho career of savmuirohu Death of rrlmu 
(Jrandlttf.

CHAPTER V. the spiritualism of the w al 
denskk anduamisahds. The Israel of ilm Alps, 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnamt s march, 
Thedeedsof Jmportennd Cavalier, 'i he ordeal of 
fire. End <*f the Cevevmols War.

CHAPTER VI. Protestant spiritualism. Pre
cursors of tho Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
Bioir accounts of ttppnrlU, s. Bunvan. Fox and 
Wesley.

CHAPTER VIL the SPt,«TU ALISM of certain 
GREAT HEERS. " The Reveries of Jacob Bvbmen." 
Swedenborg's character amt teiichhigs. Nm rutlve# 
regarding th*- spiritual gifts Jung Stifling. Ilfs 
unconquerable faith, and the providences itccorued 
him. Zsehokke, Oberlin, ami the Seeress of Pre
vost. .

OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
«>F

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty Uniform Volume*, all Neatly 

Hound hi ('loth.

Postage 7 per cent, extra If scut by Express, 
the Charges Payable on Delivery.

Nature's Divine Revelations......................
The Physician. Vol. i. Great HurnionU 
The Teacher. " 11.
The Seer.
The Reformer.
The Thinker.

• HI.
V.

#3 50

Magic Staff - An Autobiography <>f. A. .1. Davis.. 
Morning lectures. Being 24 Discourses........  
A Stellar Key to the Hummer land........................ 
Arabula.or IMvtneGuest........................... . ..........
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. The-Jogy 
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions 
Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual 
Death and the After-Life...................................... 
History and Philosophy of Evil............ ........... .
Harbinger of Health...................................... .
Harmonlal Man, or Thought# for the Age------ 
Events in the life of a Heer. (Memoranda.).... 
Philosophy of Special Providences......................  
Free Thought# concerning Religion...................  
Penetralia, Containing Harmonial Answers.... 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse........ --------- 
Th® Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained., 
"’he Temple—or Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves.............................................................
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings.......  
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of

Crime.................................................................Diakka, and their earthly Victims............... ........  
Genesis and Ethic# of Conjugal Love........ .......... 
Views of Our Heavenly Home....................
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larrhe complete Works of A. J. Davis, if ordered 
to one address, at one time, will be sold at a liberal 
discount.

L08IC TAU6HT BY LOVE
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of this work is to call attention
to the fact that our life is being disorganise 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price, #1.00.

the

Tor rtf, Miflfrtf and retail, at TEX MWIO*

"HAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.
CHAPRERH. delusions. American false proph

et#. Two ex-reverend# claim to be witnesses tore- 
told by Nt. John. “The New Jerusalem.” A 
strange episode in the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motor Power." A society formed for the at
tainment of earthly immortality,

^’HAPTER HL delusions (continued*. The re 
vlvat of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Hardee's 
communication after death. Fancied evocation <*f 
the spirit «*f a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardeelsm. 
'Em Theosophical Society. It# vain quest for 
«#lphs and gnomes. Chemical processes tor the 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

I’MAPTMBIV. Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLEFROM THEOTHEK WORLD." 

A pseudo investigator. Groping# 1n the dark. The 
spirit who#® name was Yusef. Strange logic und 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. KhEPTICS AND TESTS. Mistaken 
Hpirlluallsts, Libel# on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopian*.

CHAPTER VIL AHSruiHTlES. “When Greek 
meets Greek." The spirit-costume of Oliver <’r<>nr 
well. Distinguished visitors to I tails ri seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits, A 
ghost’s tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. Tins 
Ideas of a homicide concerning his owt execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal I’ul- 
ace# of Jupiter. Re-lncarnatlvo literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium in the world.

CHAPTER VHL TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURL. 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. Thi 
concealment of "spirit-drapery." Rope tying and 
handcuffs. Narrative of expoasd Iwwartwiw. Wl.* 
rious mode# of fraud.

CHAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND IT# EXPOSURE 
(continued). The passingof matter through mat
ter. “Spirit brought flowers." Tho ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal" trickery. 
“Hpirit Photography." Moulds of ghostly bands 
ana feet. Baron Klrkup’s experience. The read
ing of sealed let ters.

”HAPTKRX. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ALISM. The theological Heaven. A story regard- 
ing a coffin. An incident with " L. M." A London 
drama. “Blackwood s Magaz!ne”and some seances 
in Geneva.
HAPTERXL “OUR FATHER.”

CHAPTER X1L THE HIGHER ASPECT UF SPIRITU
ALISM (continued). "Stella."

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and was not Included in 

the American edition, it Is devoted toahriet «*■- 
rount of a young medium who under spirit influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extract# from these 
noetic inspiration# are given The appendix is 
tn Interesting and most fitting conclusion of a volu
ble took. : ■Thi* 1* the English edition originally published a, 

#4.00. It is a large book, equal to flOO pages of the 
average 12mo., and much superior in every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in 1877. It was in advance of IU 
time. Event# of the oast twelve year* have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser in a field to which hl# labor, gifu 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo., 412 page#■ Price, 82.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at TO RBLXGIO 

PH1L08OPHX0AL JOOWAL OS*
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“The Denton.”
A Great Premium.

Works of Instruction in

A S4O SEWING MACHINE AND THE KE- 
LIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUR

NAL ONE YEAR FOR SBO

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

‘•JMnraHon is an omawiil in prosperity, a refuge in adversity.”

The Cost of an Education.
How to Mesmerize. By J. W. Cadwell a practi

cal and experienoed^operator. Paper covers. Price 
50 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper covers- 
Price 25 cents.

How to Mesmerize. A manual, By J. Coates, 
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price 50 cents.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By 
W. Davy. Stiff board covers. Price 75 cents.

Human Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi
ology and Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent, and in moral and intellectual improvement, 
etc, By Dr. H. 8. Drayton. Cloth, Price 75 cents.

Hypnotism; Its History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjornstrom, M. D. Au
thorized translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Nils Posse, M. G. Paper Covers. Price 30 cents.

Points.,ot Superiority
OF THE

“DENTON”

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere, Cloth. 
Price #1.50, postage 10 cents.

Sewing Maclaine-

Practical Instructions In Animal Magne
tism. J. P. F. Delen?e. Revised edition with an 
appendix of notes by ihel translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of cases in 
the United States. Cloth. Price #2.00. Postage 15 
cents.

“THK DHL "TON” has the ^largest design of bent 
woodwork; with skeleton drawer cases, made In both 
walnut and oak, highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stand is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt replacer, andjavery easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the |macblne 
is so set that without any change 'of upper or lower 
ension you can sew from No. 40 to No. 150 thread, 

and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest ,to the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and loose pully 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without 
running the machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Arrasene, Embroidery, 
Etching, or any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. It is adjust
able in ail its bearings, and has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the needle. It is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm,

Attachments Accompanying Each Machino

□Vital Magnetic Cure. An exposition uf vital 
magnetism and its application to the treatment of 
mental and physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price LOO, postage 10 cents.

Mental Suggestion. By Dr. J. Ochorowlcz. 
Sometime Professor extraordnarius'of Psychology , 
and Natureh-pilosophy In the University of Lew- > 
burg. With a preface by Charles Richet.

Translated from the French by J. Fitzgerald M. A. 
3t»9 octavo pages. Paper covers #1.20. Cloth #2.0

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Relicho* 
Philosophical journal Office.

OR THE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,

ARE AS FOLLOWS:
One Huffler, with Shirrer Plate" 
One Set of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder.
One Presser Foot,
One Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge, 
One Slide for Braider, 
One Oil Can (with Oil), 
One Thread Cutter,

Six Bobbins,

Attachments in 
bracket are all 

interchangeable 
Into foot on 
presser bar.

Seven Needles, 
One Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbinsand shuttles.

TERMS.

Any old subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton' 
machine and one year's extension of subscription to 
THS JOURNAL on payment of *20.

Any new subsbriber will receive "The Denton' 
machine and Thk Journal for one year on pay
ment of #20.

III.
For #75 I will send Thk Journal one year to 

thirty new subscribers, and “The Denton” to the 
getter-up of the club; and I will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell’s "Spirit 
World." N. B.—This proposal forclubssecures#145 
for #75, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and orated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton” is manufactured exclusively for the 
Rkligio-Philosophical Journal and is equal In 
all particulars to any #40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send cheeks 
on local banks.

Stats whether you unit have the machine in oak or 
walnut.

Address
The Beligio-Phllogophlcal Journal 9 .

Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “The 
Rebellion Record,” etc.

This work as a histcry of the “Stars and Stripes," 
gives the facts that are recorded tn official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and the de
signs of the "Star Spang, ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with 29 illustration*— 
three of them In colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensign*.

Price, #1.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk RtuoiO' 

Philosophical Journal Office.

THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE Ui
A HAND-R OK OF

Christian Theosophy, Healing,
AND PSYCHIC CULTURE,

A NEW EDUCATION,

BASSI) UPON *

Ohe Ideal and Method of The Christ

by j. n. DIWI7, M. J>.

The object of the book is not to teach a philosophy, 
but a method; a method by which all may come to 
an Immediate intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
for himself, by an inward illumination, which is 
claimed to be within reach of the humblest.

A ci^ exposition is given of the law and principle 
upon which all forma of Mental, and Faith Healing 
are based, with plain, practical and specific instruc
tion for self-healing as well as for the healing of 
others.

M^ BtlHt# ^® thorough exposition of

claims are as normal, practical and legitimate m are 
StSS^ffi^.  ̂^^ « mmwle, the musical 
or any owes faculty.

For sale, wholesale >nd retell, *> THK BlUGlo- 
PHXLOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

WHY WRITE TO THE EDITOR?
And sign yourself “A constant reader” or “Au old subscriber,” if you want to 
know when Christopher Columbus discovered America, or the date of the great 
fire of London, or what is good for whooping cough.

It is true the editor is only too willing to oblige you, but why get your infor
mation at second hand? Is it not better to have it in your own head, ready for 
use at all times, and to realize in its full significance that “knowledge is power?”

All knowledge is useful, but well assorted, well digested knowledge will 
enable you to fill satisfactorily any position in life to which you may be called.

How is the best way to acquire this knowledge? Not by a stray question, 
asked at odd times, but by having by you, in convenient form, the best and most 
carefully arranged compendium of human knowledge extant.

You know with what care the present edition of the Bible was revised. How 
many learned men consulted for months over each chapter, each paragraph. 
How every word was weighed with thoughtful care, so as to bring out its best and 
truest meaning.

In the same way scholarly men, well versed in all branches of knowledge, 
selected on account of their eminence in the professions which they adorned, 
labored for years to produce in concentrated form a comprehensive library of all 
useful facts. The result of their labors was the Revised Encyclopedia Britannica. 
It is a wonderful work. It contains the history of all things and an explanation of 
natural phenomena. It is as useful to the carpenter as it is to the poet. It remains 
for us to place this useful work within reach of the people. For the price of one 
cigar a day, the poorest workman may make himself master of any art, and have 
at home a library that will be the pride and delight of his wife and children.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
On receipt of only One Dollar we will forward to you, charges prepaid, the 

entire set of 20 volumes, the remaining $9.00 to be paid at the rate of 10 cents a 
day (to be remitted monthly). A beautiful dime savings bank will lie sent with 
the books; in which the dime may be deposited each day. This edition is printed 
from new, large type on a fine quality of paper, and strongly bound in heavy 
manilla paper covers, which with proper care will last for years. Bear in miAd 
that the entire 20 volumes are delivered to your address, with all charges paid to 
any part of the United States.

This is a special offer only to the readers of the Relkuo-Philosophical 
Journal, and will remain open for a limited time only.

CUT THIS OUT AND SEXI) To THE RELlGIO-PHILOSOPHIUAL JOURNAL.

BELlCiO-PHlLOSOPliLCA L J UMI NA Lt

Please det irer to me the-entire -*'1 of 20 volumes of Becised Encyclopedia 

Britannica, as above A scribed, together with your Dime. .Savings Bank, for which 

I enclose One Dollar, and fu^thc^ agree to remit Jo mils a. dap (remitting the 

same monthly) until the. remaining ^D.00 is fully paid.

Name..................... .. ..................................................................................

Postoftiej................................... .. ,. . . , ......................................

County....................................................................................

State..............................................................................
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CATHOLICISM ANO SPIRITUALISM.
A Catholic utdy referred to in another 

co umn, writes in a personal h-lmr as fol
lows:

I do not think um- cun be a Roman 
Catholic, that is a good on-*, and an active 
modern Spiritualist, at the same lime, yet 
in one sense all Catholics are SpirhuuILsls 
if to believe in spirit nmnifusiaiion means 
to be a Spirstualisi as I think ii dues. 
The Angelus for instance is a commemora
tion of spiritnal nmnifesitcimu. Three 
times a day morning, imon and evening, 
the Angelus* bell rings to comummoniie 
the appearance of the ungd twho was a 
spirit, was he ndg to the B. V.

The lives of th" saints two, are fun uf 
spirit manifest at ions. The Church does 
not by any means say all spirit manifesta
tions are by bad spirits. Spiritualists 
themselves have a good <leal io say about 
bad spirits and their inthbTiC".

T don't think I wrote I was a Roman 
Catholic ami a Spiritualist. 1 did no? in
tend to if I did, for as 1 have said all 
Catholics are Spiritualists, Unit is. in the 
sense that a. believer in spiritmanifesta-

tkms is a Spiritualist. Su while I am, 
thank God. a Roman.Catholif Spirituuhsl 
(Spirituapst there i> sup"rHuous since In 
be aCathtaic <»ne nri<i be a Spiritmuisi, 
that is, a believer in spirit manifestonm/, 
Iain hut a Spiritualist in the m.-dern sens, 
of the wont T<> !»■* iruihfu5 I wu^r an 
mil that I wouM like m have iinm am! 
money in InveMigiUe modern SpiriiiikMn 
and without my ;ih.-sutraiUms, peril.fps G 
I Were as good a I alho'dr as I uilghl ],, L" 
I Wuuidn'l have dlls d"Sif. but 1 fTiirttk 
have it. So far Hu'Bem 1 look inm Sp.i 
dualism, the more 1 hun-ir. * si erm and bA>
I'ailioHckin. The ->n\v thing ubmu ( j- 
ih'dim-tm that 1 du mu Lko am! I'"'-, -ubs 
li<-d ahuui is ih" h-nimil way in which 
ih" (hutch ii-ats i;>|hor niiiimht'MMs 
and ‘-Mb-rs If | had mv wuv:dnm» bid 
h:m- lh'-m "xcumitnurral"d...........Spirt 
muism has help’ d M mam- pubor 'p-if

lots had no doubts of his recovery. Bin 
h«-suddenly ^rew w.<rsr and died at miio 
p. m. So (h;il his promise, to his dead 
wile was well kept. If appears that on 
his wife's deathbed* she had promised to 
ri-me for him. d sm*h a thing was possible, 
within six months. Sh" died b-ss than 
four months auo. Yesieidny mornmg he 
t-Cd Mi-- famdy d»a! h;s dead wib had yis. 
md hriii during the nadu and that he Has 
now o adv n- go to Ict, Th" dcr'-wd was 
a ..mod man ami highA respeem-i by ai; 
it G* hr-w h*m.

Xuiuixu isirm-ru!' th.- s-u.S"S'dmh ;hal 
Iley uh- mnsory. They .icmutum tm i• • a. 
""rUin narrow ram.'", ami I "I' ;^ mahiug 
“I i'ru -’xtr-iip MiiJaiiujiS' bni rather 
sngg’M Ih" r.W"i«-, Us though lh>V P- 
v-m'’d ail ’Lor- is lusu- ;,nd fd amlm-ar, 
P-iu-' sum ih.u tn - ihilus whmh a.r<’xe- ti
;io-b-nipm’aL wlim* Um dongs which are 
mH v -tt at" ej. Ji;;;!. W" blight US IHlly 

say tji.it Um Ulinas whmh tim ’o-m a’- .-n 
th" shores whii" Um things which ar" ma 
•'"vnat" on Um oceans and Contineids of 
th" Hit.',ersm Hod and the angels-are Um 
go-ab'si of al; o-mitrns. ami only Um limits 
<>f th" s'ltM-. amhhe poverty of dm earth- 
’l<*\"iup"’I spirit previ-ni us knowing how 
compLmiy rdni that aimiem Chrmdan 
rv as v. h* - said, “Wear" runipas,>ed about 
With a gf’-a> cloud of winmssck’ Tim 
Liuh and hop" of tittr I'aiimr's * 'Lurch 
i H'-mimil" in llm g;»-rh»Hs mi|!H"hi'" luai 
what wt-au •.•d*-a»h'' isonly promotion to 
,i bicimr form of dfr, and Umi wise mm-h- 
"|•h.tml Luing saviors w;l! prnv ,.m b»r iim 
mp-ds <4 .-',m-y wayfanu vvho pm-sS b-yom! 
’.ip v A ■ lb" J. Pag" Hopps.

I Xgi itiij; ,n Eight .-1-as, 'H:is any 
i";H< r <•:' Light hud "\p"rmime of Um ct»u- 
tok of auiojHatu’ writing by -s pewm 
whm-,ii th" ih shA frmnd ol mim has 
been snpris- U by a nmxs.ige thiisohlahmd, 
prol.-sS"d;y 1mm a p> r>un fv:ti" ih a dis- 
lam par: o1' Um word. ’ This s a very 
MLg^kV'- inquiry. W" ha’.» Um -Hab'- 
nmnl uf a reliable person who e-uims that 
this has been dole- through him ano ih- 
d"<-d Umi" :s no a priori reason why much 
a phemmienen I* imt po'-sibba Man is a 
spirit and just a> much it spir'd wh« u Im 
is in his t‘*tmnmhl oT e’ay a.s wlmn h" has 
left d. If a spin oui of th>- Hexh van use 
th.-hand of a person m th" llesb and cans- 
n> tm wrbi"h Wools ami >eut"tjres, why 
may not a spird in the tb-sl; comnuuiicat" 
through Um hand of one in dm same mu- 
diH”ii m any dl.stmtcei Is inatb-r a bur- 
rmr b- spirii .icMon? Of ewttr.se it is a 
question t.f irsHDiuiiy and proof, and can- 
mw h" disposed of by mere speculation, 
bui Imre > rrriahily nothing incredible 
Iha! an incarnam individual cab rommun- 
mab‘ with ami through another uieamam 
indivtduah Whether llm evidence m«w 
aA.usihm ts siKlirient n»e:j;ibHsh (his claim 
may be qirnsimiwd. but we notice Unit 
there is a strong convietion on tlm pari, of | 
vjim wry imehig.-m individuals thm such I 
a frat th Bol only possible but has actually 
hern ■..rvumpkshi4 and belongs to th" 
region of fact and nut to nmi'e conjecture. 
Time and fuirtlmr experiments perhaps 
will srtHe ibis qimsfi’iti sgtisfuctarlv VH 

' np who are hib‘i"Sird in u.

Tut. decision of th" Supreme I'ourt of I 
Illinois which gives !•• women tlm right b» 
\ot<- for all eb-cth" Mmol otlicers except 
llm Miperinb-mleni of public imditulmn is 
justly considered an evidence of the ad- 
vancmimn! of civilization, say s 11m <'hieago 
Evening Post. 11 would not have been pos
sible f;fly years ago,

f I i wxor make Uchi of Um .suggestion 
that inspirmioii is a present day fact. I 
Relieve that mi'll may now receive direct 
messages from God. From my point of

its and wringsof woim-n und c<ms<qii’ nig 
h"lp> ike p-mpt-rane" eaus*-. Thai is -m- 
mason why l ilk" ii, Another mo-h. a 
hasihmra great deal to o-mov-Hi" h-aruf 
the dead. Aside l'r« m Spinimdism mm - j 
tenihsof my irmuds. I‘alholies and Ron - | 
'•xtaulx. arc afraid of tip- dead! 1: w- I 
wi f" not gosng to dk , then w** might h" I 
afraid of Ua-m: but sim*" w»* am m di" ami 
W" krnov Bol how so-.Ji Lun mil w<- liR" 
t’» have friends afraift id' us i< w" wi-h fol 
t-> eome back io r'm ni. Huw van our i 
trieiid.sconi" back wh-n w. ar** afraid and { 
don': want Umm I

Mi:- Kii/.vketh l.mvi \\vt-»»\ ,<v- 
Uir'd in Sai; -L^' ’iuring it-f'ember m a 
emrivat'.-d amt iiib'ye-md amheue". T'm 
nm< tings wfi; pru-babiv Im coMtum d dot 
mg February ami Man*h. Mrs. Wnf.-H: } 
has also held a m.< "Um: at imr hom,-m I 
Sunny Brae, on Sunday, January Uih. i 
Jauutry s(h, a v-n inmnsirng pmmw i 
nm< ling was hmu at ih-nsiikiim of Mm, 
IlenrHia Rotnnsun. ;;t>s |;Ui -ireei. >au 
ITancisro. Mimm Mr-. Robinson t-umr- 
taiimd Um company 'm a nm-i charming 
manner. These monthiy meeimgs will 
conihom forth" present. Mrs. Wat>an is 
a ’general I'twerim :n San Eranvisru and Imr 
ministrations an* «-f a very- high ord’*:-. It 
I- to b-> regreited that imr health ;s mH 
sutlmmut to do llm aoim work that she 
has done in Um past, hut xim is gaining hi 
strength and ii is u,la-hoped by Imr friends 
Umi she will soon hens neUveas formerly. 
Mis. Watson’* eh;;vm;Hg home al Sunny 
l!r;m has now put op its garb of Imauly. 
Roses and veh'is ar" every vvlmre pr» son 
am! a heavy rainfall imliea’es a Imavmr 
fruii crop Um mniihm -mason. Mr.s, War 
son’s addr'ss is changed from West SU-- 
to ('HpuriHm. <'al.

Titi: Toledo Be" 'o' January bid, rrurds 
the death of Mr. Thomas L, Murphy. wh»> 
was >i\ly-S"Vi’n yoarsof ng- and had lived 
.n that city over hu-ly year*. Tin- Ik" 
relates a strange coHmifleiam in relation 1" 
Mr. Murphy's transition; Death came sud 
deiily. Sunday he w n’ to mass and mX- 
imd Um grave of hi< wif". whom Im hud 
m-v’*r (maxed to ’am»'U(. (in returning from 
th" cemetery he visited Uh- homes of tach 
of his six children. 1*» hid Umm a happy I 
m-w year. Just as he was leaving Um 
hnmeof Um Iasi um-A'istie’l. Mrs. Frank 
Reinhart. Im was taken suddenly bl. Hrs. 
Smith ami t’hmry wm* called and said 
there was no danger Ik had a singular 
presentiment, however Yesieiday afier 
noon he requested hi- sum Mr. John J. 
Murphy, tlm weU-km»wij shoe merchant, 
to visit Um cemetery and ”1"ir Lis wife 
he could not come to s'-e Imr lo-day. but 
that he would be with her Uta! nighr Just 
to please him John tonka huw ami sleigh 
and went to tlm cemetery. The old gen 
Ueman seemed very happy when bed that 
th" grave had been visited. “Yes, I will 
be with Imr to-night.’' Even the doc-

view, inspiral ion neither began with the 
Sacred ('anon, nor closed with it. It. is the 
very life of find in the universe II-is tlm 
voter of God to the human s-mi. We can 
lesi it by ascertaining how fur it. hdro- 
dures th* eh-ment of moral discipline into 
th..... hu-mi-m of man. In the absence of 
such discipline, pem-traMmr. searching, 
and inrinsive, su-wiird bmpiratbm wn' be 
mere enthusiasm or In nzy . worth nothing 
in ilsmf. and incapable r>f doing .tux thing 
in th" best mien-sis of swamy. Discipline- 
s the b-i of lb-c<:n’>n. - Ib-v. Joseph 
Parm-r.

Lr.riub nr- being my;\-d dmiy if; 
L‘omm"mlaihm of this "h'-ap edithm of th" 
R"\:s>'d Encyclopedia Britaimmm which 
;s being vid V- subsrrsh'-is <<f Ths-. Jm u- 
nvl. Il ;s p'anv a very’i.M’fim Look fm 
ilrsiuaf sum'd' mum-y hiv^'b,

M vw noris of The Jgurxai. who -w 
now H-mling imw subscribers will pm.To* 
aro-pi shanks for 11m sanm. No Spirii- 
umists or litmra.1 minded person ran aiford 
iud-> wiUmni The Juruxu..

Ria. ,li»,-ij’H Adams will potur" on 
Sunday next, at II o'clock in Franklin 
Ha;’., fh Adams snei, Cb.lcago. Subject: 
“!Mes the Bitii" T’-ach SpiritualismE'

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FREE
Tim first and most important tiling for 

th"proper understanding of ami rational 
treatment of chronic or lingering disease of 
any kind, is its thorough examination and 
title diagnosis. You can secure Uhs with 
a full explanation of Um Cans", jiaiui" 
and extent of your disorder fr"i‘.orexp<'us>'. 
Write-it once to Dr. E. F. Buti"Hmld, 
Syracuse. X. Y. Enclose lock of hair with 
name and am-.
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NOW* BRETHREN 
And friends, have you tried a FREE 12 
days* treatment of the famous Austra
lian Electro Pills. They excel liquid rem
edies in curing Elver, Kidney or Stomach 
trouble, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Fe
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